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IRELAND-AND WHY I bEFr IT.
'IO MY READERS.
BELoVED,-I am unable again this month to resume the subject which has
occupied us very much this year, though !I long to do so; for there are
Scriptures in which our watch-word-Now-stands most blessedly. I am
compelled., however, at pre-sent, to reser-ve what I trust the Lord will $we
-me tCl-say upon it.
. B.eloved, ! have had many letters in refere.nce to my recent unexpectild
change 0f position, and I purposed this month to say 'SOMETHING MORE
ABOUT lRiEL:A.ND, A¥D WHY I LEFT IT; but as yet ;documents and papers
from which I must quote have not reached 'me, and therefore I.must defer
much that I hl,\ve to say. Suffice it here to i'emark, that 'the more "1 reflect
upon what seems to ,many tQ ~ave been.a S'Udden step, the more am I convinced that I could not 1}ave done otherwise, and the more I feel it was of
-the Lord.
'
. 0.
One remark in my farewell letter to wy late beloved parishioners, though
'perfectly understood by them, -may need a word of explanation t-o .you. In
that 1etter I alluded to my' being utterly unable to encounter afresh the
scenes of last year. I must t~ll you to what I there alluded.
. ~ter receivin!; the first· thr.eateuing letter; thought it might ,be ,an jndication tliat it was the Lord's'will I should leave, according to that Scripture,
'.' If they persecute you in one\city,f1ee ye to another." Sev:eral ormy parish·ioners best'lUght me with tears immediately to depart, ,s8ymg,that they knew
{or certain ev-it was intended against me, and that ·my life 'was in the utmost
peril. I said, " No, I'll not go alone; if I leave, 'my 'fainily shall go too."
The ,pending examination of the suspected writer of the threatening letter
hav.mg come off, ana 'he -having been discharged. for want of proof, a large
bonfire was made; I was carried about ,(as I was informed), and finally
burnt;in effigy. But before the mob committed me to the flames, one of
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the most daring of them shot at the said figure. I heard (as I sat conversing with a dear fellow-labourer) a loud report. This proved to be the
bursting of the blunderbuss, which having been by some means twice
charged, exploded, and blew off the top of the mock assassin's thumb. I
saw the shattered weapon some time afterwards, and could but wonder that
it had not blown off the delinquent's head; but as it was, the loss of blood
was so great, and the injury he had received so severe, that he ,,'as laid up
in hospital for some two or three months. This circumstance was not
without its use upon the easily-excited Irish character, and served in some
degree to check their violence. ,
As long as the Lord clearly showed His hand, I was contented to remain.
Whilst my heavenly Father was pleased to open His heart in and by instrumentalities altogether unsolicited, and which are known alone to Himself, I was
willing to abide; but when the brook began to dry up, and the Lord, in the
clearest and most unmistakable way said, "Thou hast compassed this mounGv
long enough; arise, and get thee eastward," "who was I, that I could withstand God?"
God forbid'- that I should - be indifferent to the gracious dealings of His
Providence; God forbid that I, of all men, should ever be the mere creature
of human policy. I IPay say, I have been a child of Providence from ,ery
infancy to this hour, and, moreover, I believe I shall be to the end of my
days. My God has dealt with no niggardly hand towards me. If I have
wanted a penny, He has give~ it; if a pound, I have had it; if a hundred, it has not been wanting; and if a thousand, even that thousand has
been vouchsafed, blessed be His name! So that I, of all men, may speak
well Of Him. And I do so in praise of his name, and in gratitude to those
many and kind instruments whose hearts and hands He has influenced, altogether without my solicitation. The timely, the tender. the gracious way
in which my God 11as appeared for me, shall be my song in the house of my
pilgrimage; and, when I reach home, I will praise Him in higher, nobler
strains.
But mark, w1@t my God 'has given has always been in His way, and in
His time, not in my way nor in my time. Moreover, the supply has been
according to the need, not according to the wants.
~_ From very necessity, I hope I have - for many years simply acknow.;-ledg~d Him, and in earnestness and simplicity waited upon Him. I did so
for years and years before I went to Ireland j I did so ill going there; I did
so whilst abiding there; and I trust with the same simplicity and teachableness, I sought the Lord with regard to leaving it.
But to return. I resignccfthe curacy; and, on the following Sabbath,
after alluding, in a few' words at the close of my sermon, to what I had
felt it my duty to do, I left the pulpit. I was followed into the vestry
.by one of the churchwardens and the clerk; in tears. A third member of
,the congregation came in likeWise, stating that the people would not disperse.
, The congregation remained in thei.r pews for twenty minutes, precisely as. I
had left them, waiting for me to come out and discuss the matter. For thIS,
of course, under the circumstances,' I was unequal. I knew my feelings
would give way, and therefore was compelled to decline it.
On the day following, however, a large meeting was convened without my
knowledge, to which I, when all had assembled, was invited. They had
collected together for the purpose of canvassing the whole matter. T~at
weeping people I shall never forget. I could not encounter that scene agam.
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I believe it would be my death. One, and another, and another, rose and
spoke. The girls of the Embroidery School said, "We will all become Protestants if you will stay," but I durst not act upon such a pretext. It was
sincerity-it was voluntariness-I wanted in reference to a change of creed.
It was I'eat solid principle I looked for, and not mere profession. 'My enemies
charged me with proselytism, in other words with bribery. I throw back
the charge, I disdained such a course. Had I pursued it, I could have made
converts, so called, by the score; but I challenge my enemies once again, as
I have done numberless times before, to bring forward one solitary instance of
either coercion or bribery, during the whole course of my proceedings in Ireland.
No, I sought by every fair, open, legitimate means, to teach and to train;
but to disguised, underhand, jesuitical expedients, I would never resort: for
in doing so, I should ouly have copied examples which I was only too anxious
in every way to avoid. RO!lle raises her noisy outcry about bribery and
con-uption, but it is upon the principle of the culprit himself crying, "Stop
thief!" for it is notorious that there are none so guilty of bribery and corruption as is Rome.
But once more ,: at the meeting in question, an argument was introduced
which weighed much with me, and which I knew not how to answer. It
was this, that if! left, it would be attributed to fear, and who would be able
to stand their ground after that? "Stay, therefore, with us," said the people,
"at least twelye months longer." Under these circumstances, I promised
to reconsider the subject, and to give them an answer that day week. Meanwhile, I received a letter from my venerable rector, expressive of the deep
anguish my resignation had caused him, and urging me to come up and
see him, in order to talk over the matter. I did so, and it was during that
visit the su~ject of the exchange of his parish for my small sinecure was
introduced. This was, in due course, brought before the Jate Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl of Carlisle, but refused. This I naturally
construed into another indication that it was not the Lord's pleasure that I
should be a fixture in Ireland. It was a second time in which, in the most
significant way, a negative "\las put upon "\lhat appeared to be a most
desirable arrangement of the parishes, by which I should have been appointed
permanently to Bonmahon.
At the adjourned meeting, I promised to remain in the parish until I
could see more clearly the Lord's hand. I did so; and almost immediately
afterwards I received the unexpected present of the £150, mentioned at the
time. With this I erected the new Printing School, and thereby gave my
enemies proof that I wils not to be frightened out of the village. I still
watched closely the Lord's hand, anCl. used every means in my power for
procuring work for the Schools. I was refused the time in England which
was absolutely necessary for the collection of funds and disposal of work;
and, for months I saw, that unless the Lord appeared in some'remarkable way, I must close the establishment, or I should seriously and in-evocably involve myself.
The day bef9re I left, a godly man-I refer to the grandson of the late
'VILLI.A.M HUNTINGTON, who had been with me for many years-came _to
me, and said, " Sir, do you think you will ever return to this place?" . (I
was leaving on a preaching tour the next day.) I said, "I don't know.
Why do you ask?" "Because," said he, "I have been watching your
discours~s for a long time, and your mind has seemed}mbued with the idea
th~ Jour work is done here; and I believe it is."
~
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lleft. and.. with, consider.able" doubt upon my, mind as, to what'was the,
Lord:s, will.. & daar sister in tha faith asked,me; just as I was leaving,
"Ifave,you had,a 'morning-word' to-da~~" "Yes', but it has bee'll taken
from me again." I had left·her,but a few moments, an.dwas driving out,ef
the gate, throug~ wlllch it nGW seams· I was: never again to pass, when the
word came with dew and, power, "There shall· be showers of blessing." I
drove.by those ,schools-through that village-by the church where I had for
many y~ars endeavoured to proclaim the unsearchable richea of Christ, and
the churchyard where 1 had, on the previous afternoon, committed my aged
padsliioner to the silent grave; and addressed my poor Roman Catholic
neighbours; I turned round and·gazed upon those towering cliffs, where I had
so frequently. mnsed. with feelinKs of mingled joy aud sorrow; upon. that
beauteous shore, which I had so· -long delighted to contemplate amid the
early rays of the rising. sun; or the·. silvery beams of the midnight moon-:
I took a last and.liBgering lGok towards that far-spread sea, and asked
myself, "And can it ·be.that my work is done'? shall I, so long familiar with
these scenes, behold thexp. no more for ever? have I, indeed, bade farewell
to ~hat .loved people? shaH the gospel no longer teem from the press in this
lone spot? shall the certain sound·no longer be heard here P"
Thus I mused. as I droye towards Waterford, on reaching which the funeral
pon 'inquiry, I found it was for the
knell of the cathedral was tolling,
departed wife of the Dean. I had just time, prior to the starting of the
train, to follow that Christian lady. to her last resting place. In that cathedral
where, a little less than.eleven year!> before, I received ordination, I listened
to our aolemn .burial.servipe;: the last words which I had read in my own
little church on. the~ previous afternoon, now dropped upon my-ea;rs again
withcstrengthening, stimulatiIlg power, "Wherefore, my beloved' brethren, be
ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding inthe work of tlie- Lord, knowing
that your labomis not in vain in the Lord."
Thus ended, with me, the public worship of God in Irela;nd. Onreaching
Kingstown that, eVeBing f and: going on board the steamer, I was taken so
exceedingly ill, that I was compelled to go on shore again. My nerves were
completely unstrung, and I suffered much the, whole of the night. That
night, and for days afterwards, I again spread my whole case before the
Lord; the issue was a resolve not to retul'll.
I am perfectly aatisfied that this determination' was of the Lord, and
t4e'more I re:flect upon the subject in all its points and bearings, the more
convinced am. I," that I could not have come to any other conclusion; but, at
the same time, it. has. caused me an amount, of pain and anguish, mentally,
which words cannot ex.prass;,nor heart conceive. As I stated in my second.
letter to my late beloved parishioners, I could not have beliey;ed that the
, bond between pastor and people was nearly so close and endealing as. I have
,since proved it to be.
l,have had one source of relietsince I left my dear people-and, seemingly,
but one-and that is, the ministering to other congregations. My happiest
moments.,have of late.been in the pulp.it. With few exceptions, each time
have been privileged to preach, it has been from the fulness of my heart,
under the present<realization of the power and presence of the Lord. But
the moment of leawng, the pulpit has 'been the signal for again taking up my
burden.
lWilay be asked, "And what is the present state of your. mind?" I
answer, " Perfect ignorance of what the Lord intends to do: with me, or
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,where He means to place me." A few days befOre I left my Irish ~ome,
these words were-forcibly impressed' upon my heart; "'Said I not unto thee,
that if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see ·the glory of God ?" From
the power with which these words were ap.plied, ana-:~om tbe manner in
which they afterwards rested upon the mind, I :fe1t that something was
coming ; but I little knew the full nature or real extent o'fthe trial. The
death upon the promise was never more .absolute. The reality' of trial was,
perhaps, never keener; and yet, probably, there never was a clearer sense
that I 'haa the Burden-bearer at hand. There has been His felt power, and
'His felt .presence. There has been a consciousness that but for this, -the trial,
more especially in its gloomy apprehensions and forbiddi~gprospects, would
have been far more severe. No; the Helper has been at hand. I dare not
speak of my untowardness. I should blush to own the occasional hard
thoughts-and the all-but outbreaking of hard words too--.against my evergracious God, my patient, forbearing, long-suffering Friend; alid this, too,
when there has ,been a thorongh conviction that what He did must be right,
and a 'hearl-tremMing at the 'l'Cl-Iest idea of being left to one's own choice, or
to be allowed to have one's own way. Flow desperate is rebellion under these
circumstances! How 'crueL to think unkindly of God, when one knows and
feels, and dares not doubt for a moment, that wisdom, and love, and the
utmost tenderness, move both His heart imd hand.
,_
Amid all these conflicting feelings, there is still the word resting
upon the heart, though as yet altogether unfulfilled, and no knowledge
whatever how, or-when, or where it is to be opened and ratified,-" Said
I not unto thee, that if thon wouldest believe thou shouldest see the glory
of God?"
Dear reader, under these circumstances, I am sure I shall not in vain ask
you to meet me at the throne of grace, there to wrestle on my behalf, as
well as your own,
I am,
Yours, in the bonds of the Gospel,
DAVID ALFRED DOUDNEY,

HillPa.ik Crescent, Plymouth,
May 22nd, 1858.

THE HIDDE-- LIFE OF A CHRISTIAN.
" Ye ar.e .dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God."-Col. ill. 3,
IT is to the Christian converts who hidden in this fruitful and inexwere at Colosse that the apostlehaustible fund of the Divine all.su:ffiaddressed himself in this strange ciency bef.ore God began'to create a
-language; "Ye are dead," and yet I tell world. All things' wel'e then hidden
you<where your life is. The Christ- in -God; "For of FIim,are-all things,
ian's life is hidden in the all-suffi- and from Him all things proceeded"
ciency of the Divine nature. And (Rom. xi. 36). Now, this all-suffithere are immense store-8 of life of .Qiency of God .consists in those powevery kind hidden in God, in this el'S and perfections whereby He, is
sense. This whole "odd of beings, able to do all things for his.creatures,
that have, an:d have not souls, with and ready to do all for his saints.
- all the infinite vcarieties of the life of These are most eminently, His wisdom,
plants, animals, and angels, were His righteousness, and His goodnesii.
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The Chri&tian's life is hidden in Him, though he were dead in nature,
the purposes of the Divine will. And yet shall he live by grace, for Christ
in this sense the whole· gospel, with is the resulTection and the life, and if
all its wondrous glories and mysteries, he be once made spiritually alive by
iE said to be hid in God (Eph. iii. 9). Christ, he shall live for eyer. This is
When St. Paul preached among the the language of Christ himself
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of (John xi. 25, 26).
What an unreasonable thing is it
Christ, he made all men see something
of the mystery, which, from the then, for a Christian to fear what men
beginning of the world, had been hid or devils can do against him, for they
in God. And if this be compared cannot hurt his best life; it is above
with Eph. i. 9, we shall find that this the reach of all the assaults of earth
mystery of the will, or good pleasure! or hell. Our Lord Jesus teaches us not
of God, was that which he eternally to be afraid of them who only can kill
the body; for the soul is not in their
purposed in himself.
There is not one dead sinner reach, nor is it possible for them to
awakened and called, into this divine prevent the body from partaking of
.and spiritual life here, or that shall \ its share in the glorious life appointed
ever be possessed of life eternal here- for the Christian at the resmrection
,after, but it was contained .in the morn.
A d
h
.
eternal secret purpose and merciful
-'
f G d b i'
tl
I d " n on t e resurrectIon moro,
d e~lgn
0
~' . elore
le WOI'
Eternal joys obtaiu:'
.
began. For It IS a very mean conceit, and a disgraceful opinion con-I We see here upon what firm grou~ds
cerning the great J ehovah, to imagine' the doctrine of a Christian's persethat he should exert his power to I verance is built; Christ is his lifework life in souls, here in time, by Jesus, the same yesterday, to-day, and
any new purposes or sudden designs for ever. The all-sufficient Jehovah
(occasioned by any works or merit of' and His eternal Son have undertheirs) which he had not formed and! taken for the security of it (John x.
decreed in himself long before he' 2.8, 29, 30). "I give unto them
made man. This doctrine would' eternal life, and they shall ne,er
represent God as a mutable being; perish, p.either shall any pluck them
but we know that he is unchangeable, . out of my hand. :My Father, 'lVhich
There is nothing new in God; and' gave them me, is greater than all; and
His inlmutability is that perfection I none is able to pluck them out of my
of Bis nature which secmes the per- Father's hand. I and my Father
formance of this Divine purpose, and I are one." God bath sworn by
the life of every Christian.
i His holiness that the seed of Christ
Our original life was hid in the first: shall ~ndure for ev!<r (Psa!. lxxxix.
Adam; it was intrusted with man, i 35, 36), and that His loving-kindpoor, feebly inconstant man, and he ness shall not be utterly taken
lost it; he was of the earth, earthy; away from His own c.hildren; alid
and our life with him goes down to our Lord Jesus Christ does little
the dust. Our new life is entrusted less than swear to the perseverance
with; Christ; it is hidden in God, of His di~ciples, when H e sa~'s
who is 'almighty and unchangeable, (John xiv.' 19), "Because I live, ye
and therefore it can never be lost. shall live also."
The second Adam is the Lord from
D.M. GRIFFITH.
Heaven, a quickeninl{ spirit (1 Cor.
Everton,
xv. 45). And he that believeth on
April 2nd, 1858.
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'THE FOOTPRINTS OF PROVIDENCE; OR, TRIA.LS IN
TRADE.

THE WANT OF A ,RECORD.

I HAVE often ardently desired to see
a work published under some such
title as the above; having for its
object the simple opening out and
testifying of the wisdom, love, and
faithfulness of our God, as displayed
in his timely interpositions and
gracious handiwork: There is, however, a marked reluctance upon the
part, even of many of the deal' children of God, to lend a helping hand
to.such a work. Their own histories,
it is evident, are fraught with ~arvellous mercy, as respects the deahngs
of a covenant God and father; yet,
from feelings of what I conceive to
be a. mistaken modes~y-in which
there IS much more pnde than they
are aware-they allow these mercies to
" Lie buried in forgetfulneso,
_'\.nd without praises die."

Surely the Psalmist showed a very
different spirit, when he said," Come, all ye that fear God, and I
will. declare to -you what he hath done
, for my soul." Some say, it is pride
that prompts to such a testimony. I
cannot conceive it to be so, when
it is done in a right spirit, with a
simple eye to the glory of 'God, and
with a view to prove that the God of
the Bible still lives, and still entertains the same lively interest in,
'and exercises the same kind care
over, his people as of old.
Oftentimes, when I hear the Lord's
children speak in private of His
marvellous acts, I say to myself, "Oh,
that this were written in a book, so
that men might praise the Lord for
his goodness, and for his wonderful
works towards the children of men."
But no, the mom~nt such a thing is
proposed, the coulltenanc.e falls-a
shyness comes over them-the lips

are sealed. Ought these things so to
be! We trow not.
.A. LIVING TESTIMONY.

I was speaking, not long since,
with a deal' brother, and how was my
heart warmed ,vith his recital of some
of the gracious dealings of our God.
As memory serves, and as the Roly
Ghost may be pleased to bring to
remembrance, I will note down what
he spoke of.
.A. BUSY WORLD.

He was, as thousands of the Lord's
people are, deeply immersed in business care. He knew full w~ll what
it was to be "cumbered with m.uch
servinO'." He was no stra~O'er ~to
that a~guish of spirit-that little less
than torture of soul-which those
called in heart and affection out of
the world have to underO'o in connexion with the world. It' may, and
most probably does, arise from the
want of a more thorou~h separation
from the spirit and enterprize of the
world, that the Lord's people suffer
so much in theu' contact with it.
They want too much of it, and are
contented with too little of Him who
said,-" Ye cannot serve God and
mammon." Be this as it may, certain it is, that the more a man's
thoughts are engrossed with the
world, the less will they be occupied
with divine things. I am no advocate
for a monastic seclusion from the
world; God forbid that I should so
far forget the prayer of our precious
Christ,-" I pray, not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world,
but that thou shouldest keep them
from its evil." It is a difficult )ine to
draw; nevertheless, by grace,_d~vine,
it 'is to lie drawn. To be, in. the
world, and not of the world; to use
this world, without abusinf} it; to
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know, and feel, and act, as though, ture, with its success or otherwise,
" Thie were not our rest; it is turning upon the extremely delicate
polluted.'"
point of the workings of an hour I the
A LOVE VISIT.
whole issue of years depending, inst).'UBut I was remarking that my he-, ment~lly, upon that hour, wheth~r a
loved friend was much occupied in man IS to. stand or fall, to be dec.lde~
the worlQ, yet he knew what it was b1 t~at. Issue,. ~nd' as yet the mdito be "looking not at the things: vI~uar In posltwe dou~t an~ uncerwhich are seen, but at the things: tamty: as to what. awaits him-the
which are not ,seen." On ,one occa-' standllig or the falhng.
sion·to which he more particularly
TRIAL OF F..:\.ITH.
refeqed, he had a sweet visit from on
If a man is to be tried of..God-if
high: He. h~d been indulged w~t~ a I his faith is to be put into God's cm.precIOus liftmg up of heart, arIsmg, cible, all human wisdom and strength
from Divine communication. A fre.sh I will so completely fail, that of very
word wa~ spo~en, or a~, ol~ promIse necessity the possessor shall be comrenewe.d III allit~ soul-ch.eenng, fear- I pelled to" cease from man," to forego
!lssl!.agmg, Ghnst-exaltmg power. all human dependences, and look to
Tlie· prqmisew'8.s, "La, I am with I and rely upon the Lord alone. There
you a:lway, even unto the end of the' can be no taking of things for o-ranted
world." P,r~cious promise! Wha~ I in these extremities-no relyin"g upon
can a dear ChIld of God want more, I mere matters. of course, nor any staYWhat does such a pr.omise ~nchrde?: ing off the approaching triarWj.th the
'Or rather, what does It not Include? idea "It will be all well, matters
Thissweet~ortl.-eInbl'~ces:threetllings;i hav~ come right before, and 'no doubt
'and~in'theS€af('diicluded all that can: they will now." This loose kind of
p~ssibly be 'needed-protection, pro- reasoning will not do, where faith is
vision/preservation; and how sweet to undergo a test; no, the ·man is to
it is,upon these grounds, to have the: be humbled; the heart is be brought
rene·wed assurance from Him who is down with labour; it is to'be'>a last
mig·~ty;to' sa:ve, and ·able to do ex- shift; and doubtless will not only
ceedingabimdantly above all that we prove to be a desperate combat with
can ask or think-'" La, I am with l Satan and unbelief, but a wrestling,
you alway."
I and a craving, and an importuning
THE TRLU-A BILL DUE.
the . ~"ord to the very last degree,
fri d h· d t 'aI" . pleadmg, not merely upon the ground
. B t
d
. n my ear
en
a a Xl ill I f
1
."
b b :'rt
,prosll,ectJ and therefore the word :\fasl oabso ute neceSSIty,. ut Y'VI ne
the monr .seasonable and welcome. i of the covenant promIse,
He wanted.. t1J.e".alway:," for on the I
~HE EXTREMITY..
.
morrowhe.had,a bill due ';c· and though I Now, when this pledge.has been
he had ten times tRe .amount. on his I given upon the footing of some special
books, he had none in, hand. Need: circumstance or peculiar need, it is
Lsay, money on the books .and money! very blessed to hold' the Lord to His
ill the c~sh-box are two v.ery dif-I word, .but at the same ~in1e it is more
fer.ent, thrngs? None but those who I than hkely the mountam top must be
have passed through it can imagine I reached-the altar made- the wtim
what -that ianguish of spirit is, when I bound-the .hand outstretched .to
,a man by,circumstances is driven to sacrificethe. devoted one, ere the vo~ce
the very last 'extremity. Ppsition amd shall be heard-the substitute be dIScredit at stake--..his standing, com- covered-and a covenant .Gud .once
mer~y, greatly'iD:iperilled-the fu- -more seen, ,an~ known,..and enjoyed
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as JEHovAH-JIREH, the God that
provideth for His people.
Midday had arrived; the banker's
clerk had called; the bill-note left;
three hours more, and if not paid, the
bill would be returned-the notary's
ticket attached-and the hapless acceptor's credit crushed for ever r
JEHOVAH'S VERACITY.
Thus stood matters - yea, even
more delicately still-inasmuch as my
friend had told to a, second person,
whose mind had only opened. in part
to the truth, of the sweet season ~e
had.had"and oft the trial with which
it stood, connected. The clock was
upon the point of striking three, but
as yet there was. no ratification of the
promise. "You see you were wrong,"
said C. (the young man last mentioned). "I am not," was the reply.
B. had scarcely uttered the words ere
he-was called. A.gentleman's servant
had brought some thirty pounds to
discharge his master's account. Returning to the young man before meutioned, B. sai9" "There's half the
amount at any return." "That's singular," ,thought. C., "but where's the
remainder to come-from?" "Wanted,
sir !." said a voice again from below.
There stood a messenger who had
called in the most nQ.expected way with
the necessary sum. Once again B.
returned to C." an.d said, "There it
is." C. dropped his head,. covered
his face with his hands, evidently
overcome with emotion, and astonished
at the timely interposition of Him who
has said, "Call upon me in the day
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oHrouble, and I will deliver thee,and
thou shalt glorify me."
THE FORGO,T'I'EN- UMBRELLA.
At another time,. E. had reserved
a certain amount for a certain emergency. He knew that he·could depend
on his customer to pay as soon as the
amount was called for, provid~d the
.application was made before such an
how in the morning. Special directions had been given on the sJlbject,
but neglected on the part of. a: subordinate. B. felt this disappointment
keenly, knowing well his customer's,
hj;lbits and determination.
After'
however, a moment's thought, and,
doubtless. the mental cries with which
gpiUy t~desmen aJe so speQi~'y
fa~iar, B. wrote to the gentlem..an,:m
qQ.estion. A messengllr,lfalYins~tly
despatched,. but found. him absent.
He was in the act of:leaving the house;
when the- gentlemav. returned for an
umbrella which a threatened shower
'reillinded him he might want. He
seized the note, and, in a vexed mood,
expressed his annoyance at his. rules
being infringed, stating at the. same
time he was determined not to deviate
fDom those rules: however, his h~~rt
w.as not in his own keeping i .he !etired to his room-read the noteand in a few minutes·re-appeared with
a,cheque for the requisite sum. Thus
God overruled a trifling oversight for
the good of his troubled child.",Whoso is wise and will observe these
things, even they shall understand the
loving-kindness of the Lord."

•

THE' CHRISTIAN TEA YELLER.
A BLACK cloud makes the traveller
mend his pace' and mind his home;
whereas, a fj,ne, day and a pleasant
way, make him".waste his time, and,
steal away his affections in the prospect
of the country. However, others may
think of it, yet I take it, as it mercy

that now and then some clouds do
hide my sun, and sometimes trouli~es
,do eclipse my comforts. For I perce1~e
if I should find too much friendship III
my pilgrimage, I should soon forget
my Father's house, and my heritage,'
Preston.
M. S. '
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CANON STOWELL UPON INDIA.
ALL other topics faded before India; it
was the critical-one, ·the urgent one,
and the one of all others with which
they were most deeply concerned at the
present moment. He spoke advisedly
when he sa.id, as we dealt with India,
he believed God_ would deal with us;
as we bore the rod which had fallen, so
we should avert the sword which would
follow the rod, if the rod did not bring
us to repentance. As this nation honomed God in India, so God would
either bring her down, or elevate her
still higher in her march of glory, because she gave the glory to Him who
gave it to her. He felt his British blood
boiling in his veins when he read of
£ 170,000 being paid for the maintenance of a priesthood and idolatry in
India. His' blood boiled still more
when he heard that the representative
of the Queen of this favoured Protestant
kingdom in India, had gone into an
idol's temple, and cringingly presented
an 9blatiqn of £500 before a poor,
pitiful, deaf and dumb, dead idol. Why,
in tfie lIame of Englishman, in the name
of decency, in the name of common
sense, were they to be silent when they
heard of such things as that? If they
were silent, the bones of all their martyredforefathers and ancestors would cry
out against them, their own cons,pienccs
would cry out against them. They must
speak out; it was the voice of the Christian public that must tell on their rulers,
it ,~as the voice of England that must be
heard, not the voice of this man or that
man; it was a question too large, too
vital for that;- it was a question for
England; and .every" man whose heart
was bound up with their, country, who
loved their country, who honoured their
God, should join in the cry, ];t justice
be done to the millions of our fellowsubjects in India, and not have God's
curse resting on the land. Then would
India - become the highest jewel in

Victoria's crown. They must have that
voice honoured, and let the watch-word
be, "Justice to India, by giving her
full course for the gospel to pervade her
teeming ttibes and beautiful places."
There never 'had been another nation
that had such an appendage to her
crown as India was. And 'what had it
been given us for? That we should
promote idolatry, pander to superstition,
and rule India by debasing and enslaving her? That we should keep her
under the dark dominion, and propagate
the ,"oul superstition of the Brahmin?
Surely any man to think that could
have no idea of the purposes of God
in his over-ruling providence. They
were told they must he careful in what
they did, lest they should awaken the
resentment of the natives. What if
they did? Do right, and lehve the rest
to God. What had God taught them
by the late outbreak? Was it through
offending the prejudices of the natives
thanhose calamities had heen brought
upon them? He would leave the question to any unprejudiced man to answer;
he would say the very converse had
been proved, and tbat that outbreak was
due to their unfaithfulness, not to their
faithfulness-to' their unchristianity, not
to their christianity-to their having
withheld from the natives the truths of
the gospel, and not to their having
forced them upon them. He (the
speaker) was as opposed as any man
could be to the propagation of the gospel by fire and sword. But still at the
same time he would wield the sword of
the Spirit, and bring the heathen under
the fire of love, to hurn off from him
the fetters that enslaved his soul. That
was the spirit -in which they ought tQ
pursue their holy enterprize. They
did not want the government to endow
their missions. They did not wish to
make proselytes-they wanted to make
converts.

As God's power is not terminated by sity, He is not bounded by the limits of
what He hath wrought, but He could place; ill regard of His Eternity, not
give us further testimonies of it; so measured by the minutes of time; and
neither. His wisdom, but He could in regard of his power, not terminated
furnish us with infinite expressions of with this 01' that number of objects, &c.
His skill. As in regard of His Immen- . -Charnock.
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IN AY S I DEN 0 T E.S.
"Hear, 0 my God, for I am despised."-Nehemiah iy. 4.

Nehemiah, when he went up at ease." l~ut not so the witness of
before King Artaxerxes to present to the Spirit within; that would say,
him his wine, 'gave evident proof of "Nehemiah, do all that is in thine
a weighted mind-his careworu coun- heart, for God is with thee-you will
tenance showed that some matter was undoubtedly make enemies as you
pressing heavily upon his spirits, in.. proceed-they will be, step by step,
somuch that the king at once said to foes, but as thy day thy strength shall
4im, "Why is thy countenance sad, be-this "ork is of the Lord-those
seeing thou art not sick? this is nothing anxious, sleepless nights are of Him."
else but sorrow of heart." The fad And verily, beloved, the position
was, the Lord had laid upon his heart which Nehemiah was brought into
a matter concerning the welfare of was a trying one. Mark his own,
His Israel, even that he should build testimony. He says, With one hand
the walls of Jerusalem that lie waste, we wrought -in the wQ?'k, and with the'
and the gates thereof. He told the other hand held a u:eapol1, while the
king his trouble, and the king spoke cry went llpuards, "Hear, 0 our
. kindly and encouragingly to him, God,for we are despised." Beloved,
promising to give him lettel'3 to the do you know what such a position is?
governor of the city; so that poor have you experienced such deep exerNehemiah, when he had journeyed to cises of soul? fighting with one hand,
Jerusalem, tells us, "Then I arose in carrying out the mattter the Lord has"
the night, I and some few men with laid upon thy heart ,vith the other,
me, neith~r told T any man what my and crying all the while, "Hear, 0
God had put in my heart to do at my God, for I am despised." '''le
Jerusalem." In the dead of the night believe you do, and are therefore predid Nehemiah and his companions pared to contemplate further with
survey. the walls which were broken us, as the Lord the Spirit shall
down, and contemplated the best lead,
.
1st. Nehemiah's position. "I am
means to raise them again. ~h! beloved, if we .could have spoken to him despised."
at that season, according to the mov2nd. 7:I~ehe17liah's petition. ., Hear,
ings of one's fleshly feelings, and 0 our God.
influenced by the spirit of unbelief,
1st, then, N"ehemiah's position. "I
we should have said-" You had bet- am despised." Are you a despised
ter return, Nehemiah, to your home- one, reader? does the world hate you
you a poor cup-bearer attempting such as it hated the Lord Christ when he
a work as this! to say the least of it, trod the thorny pathway across this
it is great presumption on your part; waste howling "ilderness? is it forand then you will at each step raise His sake thou art a despised one?
for yourself innumerable enemies; then thou "ilt understand Nehemiah's
you will be persecuted beyond mea- position, and the consequent deep
sure, and- beside, may you not be in exercises of soul "hich he ex.perienced.
error? how know you that the work He says, " Everyone of us had his
is not of Satan, and you are mistaking sword girded by his side, and so we
it for the m~vings of the Spirit? builded."
Have you got Jesu's
~here's a great deal of pride of heart especial gift, "a sword at thy girdle?"
III the attempt, Y,Qu' had better aban- You know he savs, "I came not to
don it and return t"d yoUr bed and be send peace, but' a sword" He wen
POOR

.
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knew what a needs be there was Jor
such a weapon, and how serviceable
the giftwo~ld pr.ove in'a land which
He describes Himself as "a land of
serpents and scorpions," adding at
the same time the gracious assurance,

[JUNE

and rejected of men."
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But we re-

mark

2n~r. Theve1'y lJ1'inciples which,
by God's he·lp, they desire to carry
out, are. so contTa1'Y to the world:s
idea of things, that they a1'C sureto'
"Nothin,q shall by any means hurt make enemies. As Nehemiah says,
you." But why was Nehemi~h a "So did not I, because of the fear of

one? ,Ve observe-1st.
the Lord having laid upon
his heart a matter which concerned
the welfare of Israel, it brougM out

the Lord." The teUlp.-ter suggests
ofttimes, Why be so p~l·ti<?ular, t.here
might be a little mingling w'it~ ,,"orldly
society-a LI~TLE yieldWg to their
his r'eal character' as a child of God, ways-indeed, Scripturesay~,thflt the
and at once excited the animosity oj Christian should Qe " all Jhipgs' to all
the Lord's enemies. Had he been men." Begone, Satan! that little
content to have rem;:tined the kipg's mi)(ing and little yielding would b,u,t
I ' cup-bearer,"
and have joined the I' bring into great distress of mind and
jovial companions of the court in their great anguish of soul. Nehemiah's
convivial feasts, all would have been so did not I, becanse of the fear of
what the world calfs "well with him;" the Lord," mnst be oill'line of disbut since he must needs be p~c:uliar I tiuction; ,awl if. thj.s COill'se creates
in his views, and talking of doing Ienemies, .the Lord. will defeat their
that Irhich the Lord has laid upon his opposition, .and,bring to .nou,ght,,(he,ir
heart, aud all such siuguJar i~a .. a.o . counsels. And how ofttimes does this
that, so contra.ry to the usufll nui of' peculiar form of temptation pr.esent,
thjngs, why th~n, "Sapballa,t. and itself to the child of God, " Be a little
Tobiah, (!nd others, became grieved more liberal in your vi~ws ; it i,s expeexceedingly that there was come a dient for the sake ofposition in life."
man to seek the welfare of the ,children Do we. address one that has yielded to
of hrael." Ah! beloved, are things this dangerous policy? then will we
one bit altered in this respect since ,ouch for it, that if not already
the days of Nehemiah? If you are plunged into deep distress of soul in
determined to be peculiar, can you consequence, such a position awaits
stand your ground in satin sliPPers. I you. No, no; it will not do. '''hat
(to you manage to make all friends and would have been the consequencll
no enemies? We had well nigh said, if poor Nehemiah had yielded to this
we doubt yom christianity if this is false policy, and invited SanQailat and
the case; yea, we see no reason to Tobiah to have joined him in building
run the pen th,rough the, expression, the wall? M,"thinks, of a truth, the
whE'n·our dear Redeemer ).Ul,tl) Hiw- untempered mortal' that they would
self said, "Remember the word th(\t have introduced would have .caused
I said unto you, the servant is not the whokto· fall llponthe. labourers.
greater than his Lord. If they have But nq; Neh.emiah:s Wisdolll was
persecuted me, they will persecute you; evident in .keeping, th~m at arm's
if they have kept my sayiI).g, they length, in fighting with one hand and
will k-eep yoms also. But all these working with the other, and crying all
things will they do unto you for my the while, "H!'lur, 0 our God, for I
~ I name[sake." But.the Lord's foll?wer~ ~m despised." IV ~ k?ow t~e ca~:rydo. know, from daily deep expenence, mg out of such pnnClples will bl'll1g
I that they are in very deed passing the child of God into that..jett lon.et4rongh an enemy!s limd, and likil. liness of po_sition which. is !lescribt;d
their - beloved Master, ate "despised as "a sparrow upon the home-top; "
despised

Bec~use
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but even then ~hall he chirp with joy Don't think Cif the creature, .th-ere is
when ,the sun smiles upon him. He no source of comfort there; remember
may be brought to feel that "lover the Lord. In downcast moments,
llnd friend" he has none; but on the when the heart is sad, remember Him.
,other hand, "greater is He that is for In moments of danger, 'when the
him than' he that is against him," 'enemies press close, look up and
And then, beloved, in the history remember the Lord. Cast not away
of poor Nehemiah, one can but crave your confidence, which hath great
to b€-in the possession of that FIRM- recompense of reward, but remember
, NESS which he maintained as the work Him who died for you, and who hath
in which he was engaged proceeded, promised to be faithful to you even
a firmness which came not from him- unto death,. and when the hantls hang
self, but must have been granted heavily down, and the way. is found
him from above, in answer to his to be a weary one, still, beloved, think
mgent cry, "Hear~ 0 our God, for I, of Nehemiah's source of encourageam despised."
You will recollect ment, alitl "Remember the Lord."
that when Sanballat and Tobiah had And though thou art, a despised one,
failed to terrify Nehemiah by their "a poor sinner, and nothing at all,"
threat's; they practised craft to decoy M Nehemiah's call be thine, "Hear,
'him. Retiring to, the plain of Ono, 0 my God, for I am despised;" for,
they concocted mischief, and sending as the Psalmist says, "I cried unto
messengers, invited him to come and the Lord with my voice, and ,he heiud
meet them in the house of God me eut of his holy ,hill. ,Selah!"
within the temple, under the plea that, And what was therestilt'of all the
they wished to consult with him for rough usage which Nehemiah encounhis good, when in rea1ity their inten- M'ed dming his work? did he utterly
tioll"was to slay him. But mark his fail to accomplish the Il;latter the Lord
firmness and decision. He says, "1 had laid upon his heart? was it all
sent messengers unto them saying, I a· miserable mistake? No, no ; hear
am doing a great work, so that I callIiot, his own words in holy exultation,
.come, down; why should the work: "So the wall was finished. And it
-cease whilst I leave it and come down' came to pass that when all our enemies
to you?'" And then when they repeat I heard thereof, and all the heathen
, theit importunity, he replies, "There i that were about us saw these things,
are no sucMhirtgs done as thou sayest, : they were much cast down in' their
but thou feignest them out. of thine own eyes: for they pel'ceived that
own heart." AB,d when yet again' this work was wrought of our God."
they try to entrap' him, he amwers, And when this is the case depend upon
still more firmly, "'Should such a man! it, beloved, Our God will not be disas I flee? and who is th:ere that being' appointed or defeated. If the work,
as I am, would go into the' temple to! whatever it may be, that now engages
save his life? I will not go." And' your heart and thoughts "be wrought
then look again, beloved, at the source on you of our God," fear not, faint
of encouragement which Nehemiah, not; all the power on ,earth or in hell
tellsci his bl'ethren of as the work combined will never overthrow it;
proceeds-.
He says, "Be not ye advance it will; to thy eternal gain and
afraid6f'-th:em; 'remember the Lord." His glory. If tll:~';Lord is on our side,
Oh! this is surely, dear reader, a very and we are, by tne Spirit's help, carryprecious way of proceeding-caUing ing out those principles which He
to remembrance the Lord aQd his alone has implanted, though we fight
gracious dealings, his past deliver- with one hand and work on with the
anc6s;,his preciou§"<covenant promises. other, the Lord will no~ turn a deaf
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ear to thf;) earnest cry, "Hear, 0 my
. God, for I am despised;" but will
bring us, in his own best time, to
acknowledge, truly "He has enlarged me when I was in distress."
My tried brother, my persecuted
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sister, may these few hints encourage
and comfort vour soul, and our dea-r
Redeemer sha:h have all the praise.
G. C.
Bow Road.
Ap1'il 12, 1858.

OUR SANCTIFICATION.
DEAR MR. CowELL,-I see in your most you, and make you a blessing. In hope
excellent piece, in the Gospel Magazine of eternal life by Jesus Christ,
for this month, a question asked and an
I remain yours most affectionately,
answer given upon S·mctification, which
THE COLLIER.
rather surprised me, and which induced
me to send you tbis note, in bope that Percy Main, April 19th, 1858.
it may provoke you, in love, to send a
REPLY.
line or two more upon tbe subject of
Sanctification, to that valuable Maga- My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRlsT,-We
zine. . I am quite sure you will not I look upon such a letter as yours, written
mean, by your answer in the question as it is in the spirit of Christian love, as
put in the piece referred to, that the n means that the Holy Ghost is employsaints are not sanctified by God the ing to draw us to a particular doctrine,
.Father, preserved in Christ Jesus, and whereby our knowledge may become
called; nor that they are not sanctified by enlarged, and our faith increased in a
the Holy Ghost, when that blessed Per- Triune covenant God. And while, on'the
son in tbe adorable Trinity enters a one hand, we would ever take the advice
sinner's heart and washes it in regenera- of Titus, and "avoid foolish questions
tioll, and purges the affections, con- and genealogies, and contentions, and
science, . and mind,. to love and serve strivings about the law which are unGod: but I think you will meiu~, that profitable alid vain j " we would, on the
all oUr sins were done away when Jesus other hand, be on the look-out for that
died, that He might sanctify the people counsel and advice from our brethren
with His own blood, when He suffered in the faith which tends-to profit our
withont the gate. If the Lord hath set soul, and above all, crave of the Holy
apart or sanctified the Church before Spirit to show us more and more of
calling, which is attributed to the ever- those (livine things which accom pany
blessed Father, and sanctified it by the salvation, that we may be rooted and
dear Lord Jesus, by the shedding of His built up in Christ-established in the
_mpst precious blood, and by the truth faith, aboundin~ therein with thankstbrough the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of giving.
>
truth j then we have, I think, sanctiBut, my dear brother, with regard to
fication in purpose, sanctification in the feeble tracings of my pen to which
substance, and sanctification imparted. you allude, sutrer me just to observe,
So that our sanctification was from that we sometimes mistake a writer's
the formation of _the' covenant of intention by losing sight of, a~ it were,
grace-effected for u.s when.Jesus died, the nominative case of his subject. For
-communicated to us in the day of instance, thp. primary point of contemeffectual calling. If these lines seem plation in that article, is the wretched
confused or indistinct to my deal' friend, dogma so often promulgated-" That a
believe me, when I say I shall he happy Christian can start in the divine life, and
to see y,our views on the subject in the start well, and yet so fall away into sin,
Magazine, which I arn quite sure will be as at last to be drawn into everlasting
highly appreciated, and I humbly hope, perdition," _We might, most certainly,
benefiCial to me, who have been often have gone into the comforting fact of
largely profited by the product of yonr God's etel'llal decrees and covenant setpen hitherto, and he who desires you tlements concerning the election of
the blessed, preciolls Comforter to bless grace, and have shown, as our departed,
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but ever revered pastor, the·'Rev. Joseph I :r~inity. .In eternal counsel, they c?nlions, has sweetly written ('HI,t
Jomtly WIll to carry out the specIfic"All things were by His wis) om planned, object of saving !-what? The whole
All are supported by His ha~d.
human race? It cannot be, or they
And all at once are viewed ;"
would be saved. No; they willed to
\\;hile dear Dr. Hawker truthfully tells save a portion of the human race. ~nd'
us, "Tl4at though the Lord takes occa- who art thou, 0 man, that dares to Imsion from our misery, to ll~agnify the pugn that will? To carq' out that
riches of His grace, yet Hzs love and object it was mutually agreed, that the
mercy are both before our misery." But, eternal Father should remain in the
as our limits were circumscribed, and I heav~n of he.av~~s ;. that the second Perwe already a great trespasser upon the I son 111 the TrImty should descend to
pages of our family Magazine, we were earth, and by an ignominious death,
obliged to confine our remarks to the become the needs-be sacrifice, that a
Christian career, and what the Lord perfect atonement might be made for
Jesus Christ, by His life and death, had the election of grace; that He should.
effected for him. We therefore con- then ascend to the right hand of the
ceive, my dear brother, that your ground Father, leaving the Third Person in the
of complaint is not with what we have Trinity, the blessed Spirit, to apply tbe
written, but with what we have not; power of that atonement to the suhjects
we will therefore proceed, to a small for which it was made. The matter
extent, to make up the defici,encj', and, was done, and gloriously done; and now
we think we shall meet ~he Illqulry, If the Holy Spirit is carrying on His part
we embody our thoughts In a reply to of the work, and will carry it on till the
the following Cluestion: What connec- last elect vessel is gathered home. ~ll
tion hath the eternal Father with our the honour and glory redounding all
sanctification. With the deepest reve- the while to the eternal Three-in-One.
reilce for the glorious Persons in the
Now, beloved, in our illustration, the
blessed Trinity, we think we tnight da:re combination of purpose makes each perto draw a familial' illustration from the son equally concerned in every point of'
circumstances of every-day life. There the operation; so with the Persons in the
are three persons constituting a firm- blessed Trinity, If their work be disthey are perfectly equal in person! in tinct, they are one in purpose, therefore
position, in property, and in partlclpa- the election of grace are saved by the
tion. In counoel thcy mutually agree Three-in-One; and if we take any
to carry out a certain object, and they I point of that sah'ation, such as their
co~ljoin in wil.l to oper~ce seJ1,aralely 10 18~nctifi.cation, they are sanctified by ~he
effect that object, 1t IS deCIded that, 1 hree-m-One. Thus, then, the electIOn
from first to last, A shall remain at of grace are sanctified by the Father, in
home; that B shall go abroad to effect as much as they are set apart from all
the specific object, which, when accom· eternity, as beirs of God, and joint heirs.
plished, B shall return, and C be left to with Jesus Christ of an un fading inbe.
bring home the fruit of its success. The ritance. "By the which will," says the
matter has been so wisely and perfectly apostle Paul, "we are sanctified." And
arranged, that there is no failure in con- James adds, "Of His own will begat He
nection wi}h their movements - the us, with the word of truth, that we should
whole is eifected-the firm rises to the be a kind or firstfruits of His creatures.'"
greatest dignity, and honour redounds While Jnde addresses his brethren in the·
to their name. We know, too well, that fai~h, as those " who are sanctified by
in all earthly movement-s, however per- God the Father, and preserved in Jesus.
fect tbe equanimity, and barmonious the Christ and called." And Jeremiah deoperation, an unforeseen event may blast clares in unmistakable language, that.
their fair prospect, and dash into con- the word of the Lord came nnto him
fusion theIr well-formed plans; not so saying: "Before I formed thee in the
with the divine operation of the eternal belly, I knew thee; and before thou
Three in One. Then carry up 0111' ill us- camest forth out of the womb, 1 sanetitration, beloved (bereft of all its fallible fled thee, and ordained thee a prophet
att,imdants), to tha( ~vill, purpos:, and unto the llatjo~s." Such assertions as
effect of the blessed- Persons III the these must tear mto shreds the wretched
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qogma of the progressive sanctification
of th e creature, and scatter those sllr~ds
as feathers before the windy storm.
. Thus, my dear· brother, is it as clear as
the noon-day, to the Spirit-taught soul,
that the eternal Father, who 'iVorketh
all things, after the counsel of His own
will, 'sanctifies' in'plirpose all the election of grace. And now behold how
heautifully dear Jesus, our adorable
Saviour,. takes His part in the work of
our sanctification: "Then, -said I, 10 I
come;" what for, dear Redeemer? " to
do thy will, 0 God!" "By the which
will," we aye sanctified. And did our
Saviour do the will of the Father, but
l>y shedding His precious blood on
Mount Calvary, that the wrath of the
Father might be appeased, His justice
satisfied, and our sins blotted out?
". Wherefore Jesus also, that He might
sanctify the people with His own blood,
suffered, without the gate." And then
the blessed part which The Holy Spirit
takes in our sanctification, is the application of that glorious and perfect atonement to our consciences, giving thereby
life divine to the poor sinner, dead in
trespasses and in sins, even as it is
written: "For such were some of you,
but. now. ye 'are washed-now ye are
sanctified;. and justified in the name of
the Lord." Who by? "By the Spirit of
our God!"
My dear brother, how seoure then is
the salvation of our immortal souls,
when the Eternal Three are thus en: gaged. We are sanctified truly, as'you
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observe, "i>,\ purpose" by the Father,
"in substall ce" by the Son, by impartation of the Spirit. Oh! be it our consolation to 'know, that thus trebly sanctified, no man·is able to pluck us out of
our Father's hand-no power is able to
sepa'rate us from the love of Christnor can any foe. stop. the work of the
Spirit of .the living God. Child of God,
depend upon it, thou art sealed unto
the day of redemption. All's well. Thy
fears will not alter it-thy foes will not
defeat the purposes of a Truine covenant
God.
" God will have His chosen race
In His kingdomAll His saints shall see His face:'
And now, my dear brother, we have
here a theme that might well occupy
our attention to all eternity, but at this
season we must lay duwn the pen. May
the Lord grant that we may be increasingly rooted and grounded in these
glorious realities, and under the various
trials and 'afflictions by the way, may
they be a· source of comfort and consolation to us as 'we pass onwards and
homewards•
"Through God the Father's faitbfulness,
Through God tbe Spirit's might,
Tbrough God the Saviour's righteousness,
We gain the realms of light."
This is our confidence.
Believe me, my dear brother in Christ,
Yours in the hest bonds,
G.C.
Bow Road.

A good work cannot proceed from a I All God's decrees are drawn out of the
, defiled mind and conscience; and with-\ infinite treasures of wisdom in Himself.
'out-faith, every man's mind is darkened, There is not one thing He wills, but
and .his<·conscience polluted. Faith is He wills hy connsel; counsel wrote down
the bond of 'union to Christ; and obe- I 'every letter and line in His eternal book;
dience· is .the fruit of union. We can- and all the orders are drawn ont thence
not bdng forth fruit' without being by His wisdom and will. 'What.• was
hranches.
All fruit before marriage illustrious ·in the contrivance, glttters
is bastard.
in the execution.
As the wisdom of man is got by ripeOur persons must -first be accepted· in
Christ, before our services can be ac- ness of age, so it is lost by decay of
ceptable. Those works are not accept- years. 'Tis got by instruction, and lo~t
able where the person is not par- by dotage. But the Ancient of days IS
doned. Good w~rks flow fr~m a pu~e an. unc!lange8;b1e pos.session of prudence.
heart. All obedIence hath ItS root III HIS WIsdom IS a mm'or of brIghtness,
faith, and is. not done in onr own without a defacing spot.
strength, but'in the. strength and virtue
The whole creation is a poe,m ;. ~very
of Christ, whom God hath set forth species a stanza; and every mdlvldual
as our Head and Root.
I creature a verse in it.-Charnock.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH ,CHRIST,
BRlEFL,y ,UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFI€ATlON OF THE BELlE¥ER.

Continued from'page 192.
THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE VNFOLDED.

IN the course .of the preceding remarks,
1. Our first inquiry., then, is, Wherewe have found occasion,more than once in does 0111' actual l~nion ..with Christ
to indicate, incidentally, the real nature co!!sist? And the answer to this most
and true doctrine of our union with important inquiry is, in a :participation
Christ. Thus, when we observed,· that of his resurrEction life. That·this is so
"by participation in Christ's life the -that the resurrection life of Christ is
believer became one with Christ, e\'E:n indeed the spiritual and eternal life of
as by the assnmption of his nature his people-we learn, from the numerous
Christ became one with him," we statEd passages of New Testament Scripture in
this most precious, though most pro-/ which it is either plainly asserted or .obfound, doctrine, as briefly perhaps, but viously implied. It is John, who, like
at the same time as clearly, as it can the flying eagle by which he has been
well be stated. This is the truth-the symbolized, rises into the highest regions
whole trut.h; all that we have yet to of Christian doctrine-J ohn, whose
say, is but the development and unfold- burning lo\'e was the lamp which enaing of it. We shall attempt to gi"e no bled him to penetrate furthest, and search
other, 110 clearer definition; but, taking deepest into the adorable mystery.." of
these words as our thesis, we shall en- God, and of the Father, and of Christ," t
deavour to pro,e and illnstrate them who -affords us the most insight into tbis
from the Scriptures of trnth, so far as most ;wondrous truth; "CHRIST OU.R.
we are enabled by the gracious enJight- LIFE" is the key-note which he strikes
eming of that Spirit of truth, who alone in the first cbapter of his gospel, " In
can take of ·the things of Clll'ist and him was life; and the life was the light
show them unto us.
of men;" and the strain tbere raised is
The three following questions will, "e prolonged' through all his writings, till
think, embrace the whole compass of he closes his awful Apocalypse. with the
our inquiry. (1.) Wherein does our gracious invitation. "Whosoever will"
actual union with Christ consist. (2.) -whosuever has but the ,will, the real
When is it effected? (3.) What is its
result?
t Is not this his own testimony when-he
Before proceeding, 'however, "e must says, "Beloved, let us love one another:
again remind the re.ader that we are for love is of God; and everyone that
treating only of our actual union with loveth,is born of God, and lmoweth God.
Christ ill time. With the .eternal pur- He that loveth not. knowetJ, not God; for
pose, of which this union is the con- God is love" (1 John iv. 7,8). Oh, reader,
summation, we have he.re nothing-to do. let ·us never lose sight of the blessed truth"
We believe as firmly as any, and we re- that love is the key which unlock~ alike the
joice as heartily as any, in the blessed heart of God and man. Would we live to
truth that such a purpose ·did exist in God, and for his glory?-it is love that·
the Divine mind from all etemity; yea, must" make our willing feet in swiftilbedience move." Would we follow on to'
we regard that purpose as the only foun- know the Lord?-it must be by loving-him,
dation .upon which our union rests. for love is the only light in which he is
But we can no more consent to confound visible to mortal eye. HOW'often, as we
the purpose. of God and the performance close with a sigh the' books of learned
of God in this matter, than we can to scholars, profound critics,. and ponderous
confound the" slaying of the Lamb of commentators, in mingled. pity and amazeGod (in the Divine decree) from before ment at their blindness to the most prethe·fou!ldation of the world," with the cious truths of the gospel, and deadness to
actual crucifixion of the Lord Jesus the things of the Spirit of God, do these
solemn words force themselves on our mind
some eighteen hundred 'years ago.
as the' solution of the mystery-" He' tha~
love/h not 'knoweth not God!'
., Videp. 84.
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desire-" let him take of the wate?' of clude, that this title is strictly applied to
life," that" water at' life" whose crystal Christ, so far as he was manifested in the
river proceedeth Qut of the throne of flesh." § "I humbly conceive," says
God and of the Lamb-" freely," with· DR. RIDGLEY, "that the meaning of it
out money and without price.
is this: that as the Father hath life in
"The Life" Ch l;w{J) is one of the himself-that is, as he has eternal life,
sublimest, most profound, yet most fre- or all that fulness of grace and glory,
quently appropriated titles of the Lord which Iris people are to be made p'al·.
Jesus Christ. "I am the Living One," takers of, at his own dispo~al, and has
" I am the way, the truth, and the life," designed to give it in his eternal pur"I am the resurrection and the life; "tJ . pose, so hath he given to the Son, as
!llUS he speaks of himself. "Fur," says Mediator, to have life in himself; that
JOhll, "the life was manifested, and we is, that as such he should he the 'Ireahave seen, and bear witness, and show surer of all this grace, and that be should
unto you tbat etcrnal life which was have life in himself to dispense it to
with the Father, and was manifested them." 11 For, it is at least certain, as
unto us."t How this is-bow it comes both these great di,'ines maintain, that
to pass that he is thus possessed of life this life is gi"en to Christ to he "a selfin its highest, most divine, and exclusive subsisting fountain of life," from which
sense, as heing not merely one who has eternal streams should issue. That
life (like us), but who himself is life, our having thus" life in him.elf," in his
Lord has told us, " For as the Father absolute power, and at his so\"Creign
hath life in himself; so (i,e., IN THE disposal, he might impart it also to
SELF-SAME MANNER) hath be given to otbers. It was, in fact (as a glance at
tbe Son to have life in himself."t Many the context will show), in order to pro"e
ancient and some modern writers, under- his ability and vindicate his right to do
stand this life as" given" to Christ in this, that he made the declaration in
the way of generation, as the eternal question.
In the 21st verse of the
Father imparts his entire nature and chapter he had said," As the FathPl'
attrib,utes to the eternal Son. But tbis raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth
does not appear to us to be the true them, even so the Son quickeneth whom
sense of the passage. This life is rather he will." And again, in the 25th ver~e,
" given" to Christ mediatorially, and as "V crily, verily, I say llnto you, the
being necessary to qualify him for the hour is coming, and now is, when the
perfect discharge of that redemption- dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
work which the Father had given him God: and they that hear shall live."
to do. "God," says CALVIN, "is said These were, indeed, startling sayings;
to have life in himself, not only became and as on another occasion his indignant
he alone lives by his own inherent hearers exclaimed, "\\ho is this that
power, but because, containing in him- forgiveth sius also? Who can forgive
s~lf the fulness of life, he communicates sins but God alone '1" so now they might
life to all things. And this, indeed, have said, "Who is this that maketh
belongs peculiarly to God, as it is said, alive also? Who can make alive but
'''With thee is the fountain of life' God?" Had not God claimed this as
(Ps. xxxvi. 9). But because the ma- his own prerogative? Was it not written
jesty of God, being' far removed from in their law, "I, even X, am he, and
us, would resemble an unkuown and there is no God with me: 1 kill, and 1
hidden source, for this reason it has been make alive?" Had not Hannah sung,
openly manifested in Christ. We ha'\'!' "J£HOVAH killeth and maketh alive: he
thus an open fountain placed before us, bringetb down to the grave, and bringeth
from which we may draw. The mean- up?"" Surely," they must have thought,
ing of the words is this :-' God did "this man blasphemeth." And it was
not choose to have life hidden, and, as to meet this objection, not by deuying
it were, buried within himself, and there- the premises, which were true, but by
fore he poured it into his Son, tbat setting aside the conclusion, which was
it might flow to us.' Hence we con- false, that our Lord added in the 26th

I
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" Rev. i. 18; John xiv. 6; xi. 25.
t 1 John, i. Z.
t John v. 26.

§ Commentary on Jobn's Gospel, in loco.
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verse, "For as the Father hath life in wilderness, and are dead. This is the
himself, so hath he given to the Son to bread which cometh down from heaven,
have life in himself." As though he that, a man may eat thereof and uot die.
had said, "Yes, I am able to do this; I mn the living bread which came down
I can exercise this divine prerogative, from hea,ven: if any man eat of this
because the :Father-whose prerogative bread, he shall live for ever." 11
it is-hathgiven me to have within myIt was as one who had in truth drank
self the same infinite and inexhaustible of this living water, and' eaten of this
source and fountain of life which he has living bread, that Paul could say, "I am
cr,ucified with Christ: nevertheless I
within himself.
Christ, then, has life in himself, but live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me;"
it is not life only for himself. "Tlw and elsewhere speaks of himself as
Son quic1ceneth whom he witl," He is "Ahvays bearing about in the body the
the eternd fountain, from whence pro- dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
ceed all those streams of life which make also of Jesus might be made manifest
glad the city of God. He is the living in his body." ~ And, blessed be ,God,
centre from which all spiritual vitality this is true, Dot of Paul alone, but of all
radiates to the circumference of the who, like Pa~d, belie,'c in Jesus. Who
Church. He is the Head of the Body, more ready to admit and rejoice in this
severed. from which, it would become 11 than Paul himself? as when we find him
dead and loathsome corpse. "This is writing to" hi' faithful brethren in Christ
the I'ecord," says John, " that God hath at Colosse," this most animating exhorgiven to us eternallife, and this life is in tation :-" If ye be risen with Chrifit,
Itis Son. He that hath the Son hath seek those things which are above, where
life, and he that hath not the Son of Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
God hath not life; "," or, as the words Set your affections on things above, nol
lnigh~ be paraphrased," God hath gi"en on things on the earth. For ye are
to lls':vho believe, the amazing pril'ilege dead, and JjOIU life is hid with Christ in
of"participating in that eternal life God. When CllRIST, who is ourlife, shall
,yhich is in his Son; he, therefore, whu appear, then shall ye also appear with
hath the Son hath life, and he that hath him in glory,""
not the SOli hath not life." And so the
It is evident, then, from the testimony
Sal'iour himself, speaking of his chosen of Scrioture, that the life of Christ is
sheep says, "I amcome that they might participated by his people. That having
h\lve life, and that they might hace it thus life in himself a~ the fountain, he
more abundantly." t The same precions can and does become the source of it in
truth was enunciated by ·him on "arious them as the streams. And that not
other occasions. Thus, to the woman only" because he lives they live also,"
of Samaria he said, " if tbou knewest but thzt the life both live is the same.
the gift r,j God "-" tlte gift of God is This is the first step ill our argument.
eternal life," t "and who it i.~ "-himself, The next is to prove that the life which
the source and fountain of life-" that Christ thus shares with his people is his
saith unto thee, give me to drink" (of 'reSltrrection life. Our life is in tl,e RISEN
this perishing water) "thou wouldstha ve Saviour! Ha,e we ever realised this
asked of him, and he would have gi"en wondrous truth? Have we ever disthee living water "-" water springing cerned aught of its transcendent import-'
up into everlasting life." § And to the ance and unspeakable blessedness?
murmuring Jews, " I am that bread of Reader, it is God's truth-Gad's marlife. Your fathers did eat mallna in the vellous truth. "If ye be "isen wit/t
.. 1 John, v. 11, 12.

vi. 51, "bevond measure," and in Eph. iii·

t John x. 10.-The word translated 20, "exceeding abundantly." The true
"abundantly" (7TEpLO'/70r;) is exceedingly sense is, "that they might have life of a

strong and emphatic; it is literally, that higher kind and in a far more abundac.t
which abounds or exceeds. It denotes more measure-not the life of the flesh, but the
than is eontained in the word" life" in its life of the spirit-the life of Christ." .
t Rom. vi 23,
§ John iv. 10-14.
ordinary signification; and hence CA:llPI1 John vi, 48-51.
BELL renders the passage. " I am come that
~ Gal. ii. 20; 2 Cor. iv. lO.
they might have life, and more than life."
.. Col. iii. 1-4.
It is the same word that is translated, Mark
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Christ," says Paul, in the passage we had just laid down. An objection which,
have just quoted, "seek those things alas! twisted to the devil's fashion, is as
which are above." And in the sixth common now as it was then-an objecchapter of his· Kpistle to the Romans, tion continually reiterated, though often
he unfolds this doctrine with.cconsider- exploded both by argument and fact,
able fulness, but in lang1:lage' the pro- because its author, fertile as he is in
found meaning of which few have el'il, cannot invent one better suited to
penetr.ated. "Know ye not," he asks his purpose. This objection, as the
in'the,3rd verse, "that so many of us apostle puts it, is-" ''\That shall we say
as were baptized into Jesus Christ were then? Shall we continue in sin, that
baptized into his death'!" And then grace may abound?" "I have shown
he proceeds; "Therefore we are' buried you," he seems to say, "how it is that
with him by baptism into death; tbat God justifies the ungodly; that it is
like as Christ was raised up from the 'freely by his grace '-' without the
dead by the glory of the Father, even deeds of the law '-independent of any
so we aho should walk in newness of repentance, or amendment, or 'change
Efe. For if we have been planted to- in the subject of it; irrespective altogether in the likeness of his death, we gether of the sillller; not through or in
shdll be also in the likeness of his resUT-1 himself, but through and in Christ Jesus,
rection: knowing this, that our old man I' Whom God hath set forth to be a prois crucified with him, that the body of! pitiation through faith (el"ide~ltially) in
sin might ·be destroyed, that henceforth his biood, to deelare his (judicial) righwe should not serve sin. For he that teousness, that he might be just, and
is dead is freed from sin. Now if we (yet) thejustifierof him which belieyeth
he dead with Christ, we believe that we in Jesus.' 'That as sin hath reigned
shall also li"e with him: knowing that unto death, even so might grace reign
Christ being raised from the dead dieth through righteousness unto eternal life
no more j -death· hath 'no more dominion through Jesus Christ our Lord.'
over him. F'o.dn that he died, he died Well hut," he adds, "you may say,
unto sin once : hut in that he liveth, he the fact remains that we are sinners.
liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ,e Though justified in Christ, no change
also yourselves to be dead indeed un"to has been effected in ourselves. Ani we,
sin, but alive unto God through Jesus then, to ' continue in sin" -in our naChrist our Lord.""
tural fallen condition, and consequently
In order, with any accuracy, to com- ·in the commission of OUl' old sinsprehend this language, it is essential 'that grace may abound' (or' be multithat we bear in mind these two thin"-: plied') in our justification '! 'God for(1.) That the apostle, having in. the bid!' 'far be it,'t perish the thought!"
preceding part of this epistle, treated of This is the objection as the apostle of
the ol:iginal depravity of the whole Christ puts it. As commonly stated, it
human race, Jews as well as Gentiles tS, however, as we ha"e said, somewhat
and.also of the divinely appointed me~ modified. "Don't you see," it is said,
thod. of the justification of the sinner, "that this doctrine of 'free grace,' of
is proceeding now to show howthesanc- 'justification in Cbrist alone,' certainly
tificat;on of the believel has, at the same leads to licentiousness? That it not
time, been secured. And (2.) that the onlyallows a man to continue in sin,
heliever\ life in Christ is of a two-fold but-shocking to think of!-makes his
character,judicial and spiritual: in hoth doing so magnify the grace of God?"
which characters it is dependant on the, This is the way the servants of the devil
fact of Christ's resurrection from the i put it. It is the same objection, but in
dead, .and that they llre here both spoken how different a form! No longer an .
of togetner, as being in truth intimately
and inseparably united.
t This is the true rendering of tbe phrase
The apostle commences the chaptPl' so frequently used by Paul to express his
by indicating' a fearful objection \vhich holy abhorrenoe of anything which seemed
seemed to grow out of the doctrine he to reflect upon the truth, justice, or holiness
of God. The corresponding expression in
our English Bible, "God forbid," is not
'" Rom; vi. 4-11.
only inaccurate, but objectionable.
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hypothetical objection tobe indignantly the purpose of changing the truth of
rejected, it is a railing accusation brought God into a lie, and making Christ the
against God's saints. No longer started, minister of sin.
(To be Continued.)
as a difficnlty to' be removed, but for

HALF-HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.
" The lifter lip of mine head." Psalm iii. 30.
WHAT position is more painful and ago- and said to them,-" Deal gently,Jor
nizing than that of a father fleeing my sake, u'ith the young man, even Abfrom the wrath and persecution of an salom." As if he would say,:r know,he
undutiful son? A tender, loving father, deserves your wrath and indiguation j
one who ha yearned over him, wept if you sacrifice his life on the spot, it is
over him, watched over him, and prayed no more than I could ,expect; yet I am
night and day for llim; and now, his father still. I cannot tell you how
only repaid with treachel'y, deceit, and my heart loves him. You must strive
unkind conduct. Such a position was to gain tnis victory, and show the peopoor David's when he wrote tbe Psalm pIe of Israel tbeir folly, yet "Deal
from whence the expression which gent1Jy -with Absalorn,Jor my sake." Nor
heads our paper is taken. Absalom, was David in this extremity unminrlful
his wicked, cruel son, had, hy fair of tbe onlv true source 'of consolatiou
speeches and courtesies, won OHr the and relief; nay, he earnestly pleaded
hearts of the people of Israel; his with that God who alone cau deliver
object being to dethrone his father, and and direct. "I cried," he says" unto the
get himself placed in the position of Lord with my voice, and he heard me
tbeir king. A messenger is despatched out of bis boly hill. Salvation belo1Jgeth
to poor David to tell him of tbe success unto tbe Lord." But yet, the natural
which has attended the movements of desire of his heart wa's that his poor,
his son, that "The hearts of tbe men foolish, and ungrateful son miiCht be
of Israel were after Absalom." Upon spared. But this was not the Lord's
hearing this, David said unto all his will. The Israelites were sore smitten
servants that were with him at J eru- in the wood of Epbraim; and Absalom,
salem,-" Arise, and let us flee,' for we who rode on a mule, was caught by the
shall not else escape frol)1 Absaloru; hair of his head in the thick boughs of
make speed to depart, lest he o\'ertake a wide-spreading oak: and \Vhile in that
us suddenly." They pass over the position, Joab took three darts in his
brook Kidron, towards the way of the hand and thrust them through the heart
wilderness, when poor David 'went up of Absalom, while he was yet alive in
by the ascent of Mount- Olivet, and the midst of the oak. Poor David had
wept as he went, and had his head been sitting all the while between the
covered, and he went barefoot. And gates of the city, in- anxious suspense;
all the people that were with him covered and now a watchman upon the walls
every man his head, and they went up tells him a messenger is seen hastening
weeping as they went. What a sad towards them. What mnst have been
picture! what agonizing feelings must the feelings of the affliCted par,ent at
have'possessed the soul of the afflicted thi-s moment? Who can doubt but
father, as he exclaimed, "Behold, my what the welfare of Absalom was still
son, which came forth j1-om my bowels, the uppermost thought of his mind?
seeketh my life." Well, matters came The messenger draws near; it is Ahimaaz,
to a crisis; the hostile armies were upon a good man; he has come to say that
the point of meeting: Absalom had "all is well" with regard to the signal
followed the advice of false counsellors; victory that David's armies have gained.
and David had appointed his captains But.Cushi arrives to add the fearful fact,
to take the lead. But now ho\v the in answer to the king's earnest inquiries,
true spirit of the afflicted parent exhibits "Is the young man, Ab~a-loIIl, safe?'''
itself.
Before they proceeded, he "The enemies of my lo~d- the; king,,~ndj
called J oab, Abishai, and I ttai aside, all that rise against thee to do thee
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hurt, be as that young man is." Then rush. Such as a feeling sense of the
the king was much moved, and went up burden of sin; a knowledge Of the
to the chamber over the gate and wept: nothingness of the creature; the trials
aud as he went he said,-" 0 Absalom! and anxieties of the way; the afflictions
my son, my son Absalom! would God which the poor mortal frame is the subThese, and countless other
I had died for thee. 0 Absalom, my ject of.
son, my son!" "And the victory that causes, make the child of God hang
day was turned int.o mourning unto alii down his head; nevertheless, there are
the people; for t.he people heard say I seasons, hallowed seasons, when he can
that day, how the king was grieved for say,-" Thou, 0 God, art my shield; my
his son." Now can we undel'stand the glory, and the lifter up of mine head."
P"almist's language under such deep I i\nd in conclusion, beloved, upon this
exercises of soul as we have described: i blessed" lifting up," let us thin k of that
"Lord, how are they increased that Ifinal1ijting up, towards which the Lord
trouble me. Man\' are they that rise. the Spirit is fast drawing us daily nearer
up against me. Many there be which I and nearer. The prophet Zechariah P!l~S
say of my soul, There is no help for I it in a sweet and precioUR form; he says
I,illl in God." But they speak faiscly; ; of the Lord's people, "They shall be as
there is a'blessed secret source of con- . the stones of a crown. Lijt"d up as an
solation, which they can neither gi"e ensign upon his land." (Zec. ix. 16.) As
llor take away. They cannot understand the stones of a crown: it must be J eSlls'
the tried Christian having recourse to i crown then, for the yictory is all his.
an unseen God for help. They think it' As Aaron, when he was consecrated to
vanity, but we know it to be a reality. the office of High Priest of the taberWe have -felt the inspin:tion deri,-ed naele, had placed upon his forefront
f)'om such a source-we ha\'e been corn-I" The holy crown," so will our spiritual
forted by ~hat help; yea, we hav'e been I Aaron weal' His holy crown, studded
enlarged in our di~lress, and have found I with those precious stones of which it is
our God to be an unfailing stay and written, "They shalt be mine, saith the
source of corn-fort.
Because they do Lord of Hosts, indhat day when I make
not see an outward manifestation of im- up my jewels." And who are "these
mediate help, they say,-" There is no jewels" of the Lord's, beloved? Little
help for him in his God." But we know one in Zion-trembl'ing one in Ziontha.t tile Lord suspends deliverance, to weary one in Zion-feeble one in Zion
show forth the greatness of his power. -and ye that are hanging dowlI the
There is help in our God-mighty help head like a bulrush, listen to the de-·certain help-everlasting help. Let scription of t7te Lord'S leu;els that are
them tau,nt while we tmst, we will stiil to st1td I-lis holy crown,-" They that
look to the hills from whence cometh feared the Lord, and tl<ought upon His
our help. For thou, "Lord, art a shield name." Snrely herein is a word of comfor me; my glory, and the lif/er up of fort for vou; may the Lord the Spirit so
min,e head." What a sweet and precious apply it; that you may be led to excla.im
thought, ,beloved,-my God the lifter: confidently, - Yes, my God i~ my
up of mine head. It often, very ofteu I shield; "my glory, and the lifter up of
han!is dow?, does it not? and notl.e can \' mine head." A~d.' beloved, cheer up ; if
hft It up lIke thy God. He so lIfts it downcast here, tlS but for a season; lt
up as to cause faith's gaze to fix upon will be a lifting up there, in yonder
eternal joys, and then can one Smile bright and better world, to all eternity,
through one's tears, and rejoice in the as one of the stones in Jesus' crown.
midst of one's distress. He is a blessed Of a truth, Lord, thou art " 17lc lifter
lil'tcr up of the head. Variom are the up of mine head."
inttuences which cause the dear child of
G. C.
God to hang down his head like a .bulBow Road, London.
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WHERE

should wisdom dwell, but in the head of a Deity j and when should power
;., .

tri~mph, but in the arm of omnipotency.-Charnoclr.
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THE ONENESS OF CHRIST'S PEOPLE.
DEAR SIR,-While reading your ex-cellent Magazine for last month, a few
thoughts were suggested to me on the
·perusal of "Words for the Weak and
Weary." With regard to the union
-of Christ's people, that even as the
branches of the vine are all one with
the vine, so they must all be one with
·another, the same sap running through
and supplying life to each.
All the
branches which grow from the root
bear the same kind of leaves, fruit,
and tendrils; ~ven the youngest leaf
just hursting forth from the tenderest
branch, as it unfolds, does not appear
wearing the form of a rose-leaf, but as
we look on it, we can trace a resemblance to the larger leaves of the vine;
so it is with the living branches of the
true vine, the real disciples of our li,.jng
Saviour. A resemblance or family lih'eness may be traced eHn in the youngest
member of the little flock. We are not
enly members of His glorious body, but
we are all members oue of another; and
it would be as great an impossibility for
the members of Christ to walk in opposite paths, and to seek different ends, as
it would for one foot of our natural body
to walk. towards the west, while tbe
other went towards the east. There is
unity even in the fleshy body, which is
only the type, and there cannot be disuuion in the spiritual body, wbich is
the reality. All Christ's members are
one in experiences, hopes, and pursuits.
Every child of 'God, when first brought
to a saving knowledge of the truth as it
is in Jesus, acknowledges his total helplessness to do anything to merit the
favour of God, and his entire unworthiness to receive favour from God. The
liame doubts and fears cling about him
that assaulted all his elder brethren and
sisters; the same reasons of darkness and
fearful looking for of judgment-the
same backwardness to trust the sweet
promises of God-the same baffling with
the world and Satan-the same discouragement at finding his heart daily more
deceitful and more desperate in wickedness. These are a few of the leading
features of the experience of God's
children when first manifested as such.
And when their hearts are. set at liberty,
5e that they can run in the way of His

commandments, (Ps, cxix. 32,) they then
with one consent praise "the God that
died for them j " and with one voice give
thanks for the blood that hath washed
away the sins of each of the .redeemed.
They are then one in their joys; the
same zeal fires their hearts with clove to
J esns. And hence, as a~proofoftheir having passed from death unto life, their
love to the brethren-the ,samer>eace
IV hich
"passeth understanding," pervades their hearts. The same hol·y boldness leads them all to that throne where
alone mercy can be obtained, "and
grace to help in time of need," (Heb:
iv. 16.)-tbe same promises of a covenant Fathr sound sweetly in the ears
of each-the same faith fills their souls
with a sense of hi~ never-ceasing love for
them, and induces them to feel that it is
" Sweet on his covenant of grace,
For a.U things to depend."
The same hope points them forward to
where the eternal sun gilds the glorious
heights of ZiOll; where, in the heaven of
J esu's presence, they shall spend an eternity oflo\'e, for e,er singing the one song
which tells of the triumphs of the Lamb.
In temporal things, what endless differences are seen everywhere. In looking around 011 the 'works of nature's
God, va.riety is one of the greatest beauties which strike our imagination; diversity of landscape is one of the greatest
charms to the natural eye; what miles
will men travel, and what weeks, months,
or even gem"s of toil and trouble will
they go through, in order that their eyes
may feast for a few short hours upon
some scene of beauty in far-off lands.
What niahts of wakeful watching will
the lo\'e/'of astronomy spend at his window, contemplating the constellations
of the heavens, marking their movements, or tracing the position of some
new star. God has given to us a love
for the beautiful, to satisfy which He
has spread about us a superabundance
of beautiful things-this is one of the
tastes of the natural mind. I do not
mean to imply that a change of heart
will lessen this love, far from it; the
Christian, whil~ gazing on a picturesque
landscape, will not only, admire it. as
such, but will associate with ever;
created thing the thought of the Creatory
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!lnd as he studies the·pencillings ofjlome the lleil's of the. kingdom of heaven, bedelicate flower, or admires its graceful tween whom no wall of separation can
form, his pleasure in doing so is greatly be raised; here with thoughts and aims,
enhanced., as he looks on it as one of his and hopeful anticipations, all the same,
Father's works, and sees in every leaf and with the same love and faith, cling"·the .stamp.of God." But to return: in ing arouNd the centre of all tllings, in
the pmsuits of worldly meD, what whom ·alone is no. variableness, neither
yuriou8...proJessions and trades we see; shadow of turning. May all Christians
each foHows the bent of his o.wn incli- join hands, for "Thel'e· ·is neither .T ew
nation; the favourite employment of nor G,reek, there is neifher bond nor
one, is distasteful and insipid to an - free, there is neither male or female:
other, and what may bring a fortune to for ye a~'e all one in Christ Jesus."
one man, may be the means of.br.inging (Gal. iii. 28.)
another to.poverty. 'Wesee around us,
.
One in the Father's love,
too, vanous
.grades of so.ciety. The
merchant and the tradesman.-the millWho chose us for His own,
And to our souls His love to prove,
owner and the operative -the land- j
This wondrous grace hath shown.
owner an.d the labourer, and others, all I
mov.e in their'own peculiar ci.rcles,· there 'lOne in our glorious Head,
Who died OUT souls to sa,e ;
is no mi,ngling of these several positions ~ Who laid him down amongst the dead,
-insurmountable bani-ers aJ'e placed I
And sanctified the grave.
between the rich ,and the poor; ·and not,
only is this visible among the avowed!": One in the Holy Ghost,
dt b
":I
Our Comforter and Guide,
wor y, Ilt (with shame be it spoken)
Whothrougl! our path to Jordan's coast,
Shall in each heart preside.
among those IV ho "profess and call
themselves Christians." We see the
One
with each other now,
nohi e an d. t h e wea1t11 y PrO\!dl y .sweep- 'I
.
b th
h
We sweetly journey on,
0
w
al
S
mg y" ,e p9 .r plan.· , 0 We : a .rusty I Until before the throne we bow,
~at anq l\ thxeadb,flFe coa.t, ha.rdly deign- ;
Until our race is mn.
mg to-tread on the same ground witb;
him. In all th~~l,g,~, thel) , na.tm:1l1 or
Then with olle heart and voice,
. I
.
G dh
.
Our .T e.su's pra,ise we'll sipg ;
socla "owe.see, vanety';. 0 , as stamped I Each grace-saved sinner shall rcjoice,
infinite, variation upon every depart-,'
In our Eternal KinO'
ment of the universe. But."...,and this I
O'
bring;s.)ue back to the, start.j,ng peint-I Trustin,g,.tbat the best blessings of
within .these outer circles, w heFe dis- .T ehoyah may rest on you aud yourtinctions and'1lifferences extend in every; valuable periodical,
direction, we may draw a narrowe'r;
I am, dear Sir,
bo.UQdar}:, and bere, in peace, and joy, 1
Yours. in ,Christian love,
aI!d lp,ye,.dwell the true ch.ildl'en of God, .
H, E. W.

I

I

PARIS,
(From 'Qur own COrrespondent.)
,is emphatically the. heart of
FI:ance. From it life flows, and to it
~ife ,ret.urns, from its rem.otest extremi~ies. It is the Mecca of tbe provinces,
t.~~~ysium of its inhabitams. W.hate,:erj~. ~JI,pro.:ed of in Paris, is SUl:e to
fin-d favQur m the eyes of Fre,nchmen,
wherever; they may be. Nor is .this
pecnliarity,less.ened amongst re.ligious
people. A Fre,nch ,~lljnist~r was giving
a,I!-.accollut, the other...day" of a missiQna,J:-~ t(lUX hehad made in the provinces.
p,rm,te,d \I9tlces of .the .ser-vices or meet,
ings }'\'81l;l ,Q.:4;trjbu.ted. His name, he
PARIS

said, made no impression, bu.t timmediately the words, "from P<tris," were
perceiv,ed, the sensatiQn was evident.
"A pasle.ur Fom Paris! we mmt go
and hea. him," was the general exclamation; and, in virtue of .his abode,"
the good ml;Ln obtained an audience .he
might haye lacked otherwise.. With
this feeling, it is evident, that any.plan
of evangelization mllEt ta~e its rise i.n
Paris; or, if it originate els0whe.re, It
can only come before ,the. public with,
the .impr-imatm· of .the capital. How
much tben is Christillu.,zeal.and <;liscern-
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ment needed here! We may be thankful
that there is real spiritual life around,
though its manifestations are not quite
the same as with ourselves. There is
more emotion, I might say ebullition of
feeling; and less of steady businesslike work, Our neighbours think us cold,
and we are apt to call them impulsive;
perhaps a little interchange of idiosyncrasy would do neither auy harm. Still,
English and' French Christians rejoice
in one' Lord, and lOVE! one another in
Him, We must not look for exactly
the same tone of thought. The position
of our French brethren is peculiar,
Out of a population of thirty-six millions, the largest estimate of Protestants
only gives one million anJ a half, of all
denominations, The majority are poor;
fhe education given to pastors is inferior
to our own j' and, with rare exceptions,
they have no time to study aftel'wards.
When once ordained, the immense work
put before them employs ev"ry faculty.
Protestants are dispersed, ministers few.
A so-called parish, may be a district
several leagues in exfent; yet eHry
'nominal Protestant in' it has a right to
the pastor's attendance in times of sickness, for baptisms, interments, &c.
His whole day is thus passed in going to
and fro; and strength, as well as time,
fails.
Not rising himself abo,e the
plain levels of the Gospel, it is not
likely he should incite his people to do
so. In Paris, certainly, the position of
pastors is different. Here they can
hardly be said to have stated congregations at all. I speak of the Established Church. In the four principal
churches, ministers preach in rotation,
according to a list printed at the commencement of each y.ear j and which
may be had at any J.'rotestant library."
A fa'"ourite preacher, such· as the late
Adolphe :\lonod, is fotrowed from
·church to church; but, a's'al! the.sittings
are free, and a minister never knows
who"his bearers ;,vill be, the real pastorate seems hardly recogn"ized. There
is one 110table exception. Each minister
has a yeai'ly class of young people to
prepar'e'fot.. tbe. communion; the same
individuals' 'sometiines attend theSe
• Meyrueis, 174,. Rue de RivoE; and
Grassart, 4, Rue St..Kmaud, will always
be found, able and willing to give information to str~nge~s, as to pastors" so~ie~ies" &c.

classes for several successive years; and
it forms a tie to their teacher, which
lasts through life. It is true that these
classes are often largely blessed to the
real conversion of their members ; but,
even where this is not the case, ~the
attachment subsists.
It might be supposed, from the
absence of parochial work, that Paris
pastors would be more at liberty than
their provincial brethren. But it is not
so,. They are few in number, in comparison with the requirements of the
place; many are in poor circumstances,
and have to take pupils; it is difficult
to find Christian laymen with time to
·assist; so that, wh"at with organizing
plans of usefulness (for the whole
country), attending committees, inspecting schools, and replying to the many
claims made on them by strangers,
thel'e is little room for quiet meditation,
or searching into the deep things of
God. The majority of French pastors
preach plainly salvation through ehrist
only, but you will rarely hear the precious doctrines of sovereign, predesti"
n;tting grace. Dealing so constantly
with Romanist" it seems to them sufficient cause of rejoicing if lying l'efuges
are laid aside, and J ems acknowledged
as sole Saviour. Election, final perseverance, are hardly e\"Cr spoken of;
less from enmi.ty than ignorance. Nor
is the animating i'TOSpe.ct of the personal reign of Christ brought forward.
These things are" not necessary," they
say: possibly not necessary to Salvation,
but how necessary to the soul's strength
and joy, they know who have embraced
and tested them. Let us pray that
their value may be more fully revealed
to our brethren on this side the channel;
and, mel\nwhile, let us not fail to love
them as brethren, for such they assuredly are; and, in simple devotedness,
often a rebuke to the better taught. .
There are various societies which
seek the evangelizatiou of France; and
some, such as the Bible and Trac.t
So"cieries, inclttde Pari, in their operations j but, the (lIlly one, which is
confine,d to the' nletropolis, is the Comi~~ .riiEvan91li~ation, or Paris City ~
M1SSlOn.
.
The popular little book, of the Comtesse de Gasparin, "AUons fai','e fortune
!! Pm'is, " grlphically depicts the 'provincial idea of ,the' universal' haPl~me~s
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prosperity of all within its walls.
Another school-this one simply for
How untrue an idea, is miserably proved girl.s-:"is very attractive. It \vas founded
by thonsands of young people, men and by an English lady, whose name many
wqmenwhoyearly leave their quiet homes here have cause to bless, Lady~Georg
in the hope of realizing golden visions. iana Needham. The governess who
OJ;,their fate it is not now our business commenced the work with two or three
to inquire; ofsome it would be too sad to pupils, still has it; but the number of
speak; but let residents everywhere be girls has so increased, that it has been
careful to." Remember the stranger," for taken up by Government, and made
such are especially'exposed to temptation, ! the parish school of the district, free to
imd solitude and depression are badcom- I all in that quar.ter. It is always fun,
'pa£!ions, when moral strength is required. chiefly of Romishchildren. The teacher
. The City Mission strives in . some! is a devoted Christian, and her influence
measure to meet the needs of these; and prayers have wrought much good.
but the agents are few, and apt to be The grace of God has been made known
overwhelmed with the magnitude of to more than one under her charge.
their task. They ought to be multiplied Quite lately, there has been a serions
by hundreds, to overtake the work awakening amongst the elder girls.
before them. It is indeed discouraging, Two of these agreed to spend the hour
.to lneet daily with such masses of super- of recreation, partl y in Scripture reading
stilion and ungodliness. Yetare they not and prayer, partly in trying to turn old
without some tokens of good. There is a i garments to account, for people poorel
great readiness to listen to the word, and than themseh·es. A third girl, who
sometimes blessed effects follow. Often: had hitherto been their chief comtoo, parents, careless themselves, will ~ panion, now found herself deserted,
consent to their children going to school. ! and complained of neglect. She was.
The schools are admirable propagators told that her conversation and beof the Gospel, the children being haviour were too light for those who
~listene"d 'to so unsuspiciously as they, were earnestly seeking God. On this
rep.eat what they have learned at school, I she burst into tears, and declared that
ahd exhibit the little books and tracts: her soul's welfare had been pressing on
given tTlem~ I have often wondered I her for months, but she did not know
'at the readiness with which Romanist anyone thought as she did, and tried
'parents put their children under Pro-: to check her anxiety. I need not say
testant teaching. I asked a pOOl" woman how gladly she was welcomed to the
once, how it was. "Why you see," prayer meeting." Poor girl! she has
she replied, "at our schools the children many troubles before her. Her family
learn nothing. What with the constant is Jewish, but her parents attend no
repetition of prayers, (sometimes every place of worship. She was seut to thig
h,mr), what "ith penances and fete days, I school without any remark as to the
there is no time left for learning;! religions instruction gi,'en. It soon
whereas, a couple of years at a Pro-' struck her that J estls of J azareth was
testant school teaches them all they i spoken of as God, and quite innocently
want to know; and then, you "see, they she asked her father if this were so.
'can get their religion afterwards." Thi~, I An emphatic denial silenced her; but
of course, is the intention of their pa-, she soon brought home, in triumph, a
rents, that they shall obtain what' New Testament, which she thought
instruction they can, and then return to must convince him. A .torrent of abuse
il."omanism. But the children sometimes fell on her and-sad to relate !-on the
~disappoint them, and "get their re- object of her interest, and she was
:ligion" in quite another way.
forbidden ever to mention the subject
Tbe Faubourg St. Marcel boasts an again. She obeyed. But God waa
admirable. educational establishment for watching over her, and induced some
"the poorer classes. It comprises schools one to lend her a translation of" Judah's
for boys and girls, as well as infants, a Lion," by qlarlotte Elizabeth. This
;sxstem of appr~nti5~ships, and lod~ing fixed her wavering ~aith; she f~lt th~t
houses; so that mdlvlduals are prOVIded Jesus was the Christ, and With thIS
from infancy to manhood. It is convictiOlI came the trembling recollecmost efficiently worked.
tion of her ignorance of Him, and
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consequently of the way of salvation.
I have just seen a letter from her to a
Baptist pastor, who ki\ldly spoke to bel'
at school. It is touching in its earnest
humility. She shrinks from differing
from her parents; but the drawing to
Christ is irresistible, and Him she must
have, come what may.
May it please God to guide and teach
her, and may we remember with contrition our early privileges.
Sunday Schools ar~ multiplying in
all parts of Paris, in spite of the efforts
of the priests to suppress them, and are
largely attended.
In so incomplete a sketch, I cannot
pretend to name all the agencies for
good here.
Some, as the so-called
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Plymouth brethren, prefer wOl'king individually, and their work cannot well
be traced. I will only mention, in
conclusion, the labours of an evangelist
amongst the gendarmerie (mounted
police), which seeql much blessed. The
evangelist himself, let me remark, is
only paid by occasional donations, but
most I~illingly devotes himself to the
work; and God is acknowledging his
Eervice, and thereby giving him his
best reward, Many who do not openly
call themselves Protestants yet, are w
in heart, and will, in the last day, be
acknowledged by Him who knows His
own. May their number be daily increased!
UNIT.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LAST ILL -ESS AND DEATH
OFLADY--.
M Y darling Eister went to D-- on the
14th of August; it was a yery wet day,
and she caught a most se,ere cold and
cough. When I went there, a few days
after, I found her very unwell j she returned home with me. The fullowing
Sunday was Yery wet, and in the midst
of the rain she walked up to the school,
and gOt wet in her feet. To this circumstance, humanly speaking, I trace
her subsequent illness. She did not
complain till the 2nd of September,
when we were going to dine at - - ;
she said she felt ill, and if it would not
be tbought wrong, she bad rather not
go. So she remained at home. She
got better, and was engaged iu her
usual business, <tttending her school
and "isiting the cabins of the poor, till
the 16th or 17th of September, when,
fiodiug her complain of pain in her
right s:de, and looking wretchedly ill,
I determined to send for Dr, - - ,
When he came, be 'aid he thought her
hy no means in a satisfactory way, but
he trusted she 1V0uld get better, She
treated what he said quite lightly, and
was bled.
The oppression in her
hreathing having been very troublesome,
she found great relief from it; but UPUll
her getting worse, on Tuesdav the
22nd, I again sent for Dr. - - , a"nd he
pronounced an unfavour,able opinion of
her case. Her fever at this time was
very ~igh; she had also cold shivering

fits j and by her feelings, as described
in her jourual,· she had an excessi\'e
inward pain, which she had never had
before.
On ~Iooday, the 23rd, I sent for
Dr. - - . of - - . He corroborated
what Dr. ' - - had told us, and thought
her case a very precarious one indeed.
IlissatisF.ed at this, alld on consulting
with a dear friend, we determined to
send for a physician to Dublin. He
came down on the 27th, and repeatet!
what tbe others had said as to the issue
of the disorder; at the same time
adding, that he conceived it to be an
abscess on the liver, which, perhaps,
might point outwards; if it did so, an
operatian might be performed, and her
lite might be sa\'ed; but in ordel' to do
this, she must be removed to Duhlill.
This we contrived to do, and the physician most kindly stayed with us, and
accomp?nied us to Dublin. On our
arriving tbere, we found every comfurt
and el'ery blessing which this I world
could afford.
During the last three or four days
that we were at home, I was almost
constantly in my dearest sister's room,
aod her conversation was most edifying
indeed. From the first period of her
illness she llever expected to recover;
by her papers, since found, she made
all her arrangements as to her wishes
after death before she left home.
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On the 26th, the mor-ning before she manifested himself to her SO" wonderwent to, Dublin, she said, "Dearest fully, that she must tell me. When
- - (a dear friend) was telling me she was suffering most, she looked to
ahout his servants improving, and hew him and pr-a.red, and in the most extramuch - - seemed to be impressed; ordinary manner he made her forget
,but," she added, "I wanted to hear her pain. She thought she was about
about their master."
to leave the world, and she could lie
On the 29th, in Dublin, she said to back in his arms, feeling the greatest
me, "You have been permitted to be a pleasure imaginable. She said, she
'source of great comfort and benefit to did not like to talk much of her feelings,
me; but rem~mber Y01t had nothing to as she thought her happiness left her
,do with it; it is not yon, it was the Lord after doing so. She was very much
made use of you for me." She was alone yesterday, and said that was the
Iconstantly praying, "0 Jesus, hold me cause of her comfort; it was :iV.hen she
tight now; 0 Christ, clasp me in thine was alone that she experienced such
.eYerlasting anns." She said, "I feel happiness.
I spoke to her about a
no joy, but pelfect peace; the devil bas worldly circumstance; she begged me
been at ',ork with me, nevertheless, not to mention it, and said she could
to-day. r can't keep my thoughts upon. talk or think of nothing but Jesus. She
Jesus." "But (t said) he has Hi.jthenadded, "Oh! I trust he will enable
thoughts on you." She answered, " 0, I me to see his dear face clearer." I
that is sw~et." When r asked her, it i said, "When IW get rid of the bod~',
she was not glad to see it dear friend 11'0 snail behold him as he is." She
who was coming to see her, she 'said, ~ said, "Oh! but r trust I shall be able,
" 0 no, I wilnt none but Christ." She: eYen while in this body. to see more of
seemed now to be constantly in prayer; the light of his countenance. I have
her eyes werefrequently lifted up, and not the most <distant doubt of my salher countenance had a beautiful smile "ation in him, but I do long to love
'upon it.
him more. Last night I was so comOn the morning of the 30th I went fortable when r went to bed, after
into her room; she told me she had bad washing in vinegar and settling myself.
such a sweet sleep. I asked her why it I was so refreshed and happy, and
was so sweet. She answered, "Oh! I boasting myself of my comforts, and
don't know, but it was the sweetest not looking enough to Jesus as the
sleep I ever had in my life. 1, asked author of them, therefore he soon
the dear Lord for some, and he gave it brought me low, and left me to toss in
me. I am afraid to ask too' much uneasiness; but then r looked to him
.tempoml comfort from him, he always again, and he' eased and comforted me."
answers my prayers so wonderfully, I said .to her, "Then there i. perfect
particularly in small things." She suf- peace?" "Yes," sh<; answered, "perfered greatly from pain in the side and fect peace."
After this she said,
uneasiness this day. She begged me "Now, love, I sbould like to be left
to pay £10 in premiums for the cbil- alone."
dren at the school at B-'-, and the
r saw her again wben'she was eating
singing girls whom she was in the ha-bit her dinner. She· repeated a hymn out
of teaching. She told {ne where her of the Olney collection, which she Ivas
will was; and said, "In it you will find so fond of:' "When the wounded'spirit
a paper, which I wish you to burn," hears," &c. . She then spoke to me
She bhen added, "Butthere is another about the 5th chapter·of 2nd COI'inpaper In the writing table drawer in'my thians, and 'said, it astonished her how
room, IV,hich I should wish you to read." her mind turned to earthly objects at
,She saw I was much affected with the all, Or how she could beaL' to speak of
conversation, and immediately checked anything but Christ. She spoke to me
herself~ saying, "Oh! it is very wrong about the physician who attended her
of me to try your. feelings in this'way." "What a poor \vretched creature," said
On the morning of the 1st of Octoher, she," should r be now, if I had nothing
when I went into ·my. dearest sister IS but him to depend upon." She begged
room, she told me she had such ease me, if possible, to say a ,vord to bim:
and such peace, that the Lord had " You know not what- a word may do."
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She began-this day.to complain-of pain I leeches to the inside of the throat
in·her throat; but said, "You don't "Now," she said, "pray that what is,
knQw what the c.omfort is of being ·able gQing to be done may be blessed.to me,
to. stretch one'·s sdf, without, having the and:give me ease."
I
tired.feel which I had yesterday," She
October 2nd.-When I went into her
told me to.sit ·hy ,her; and ·when the room this morning,.,sh,e told me she was
llUFse ha.d. left the. room, she said, .easier in her throat, that the .Lord had
" Now, love, let us·pray ·our dear Lord ibeen.most gracious to. her. I said we
that he,would give me power to glorify, had ,been praying for her ease; she
him to.-night by my patiepce." After ,then quickly said, "Did you say you
being.some time silent, she said, "What, had been praying for my life ?, I said,
a ,wonderful word it will be to me when "No, love, but for the manifestation of
the Lord says, 'Loose her, and let her Christ to your soul, and fO,r ease of
go,''' Then turning to me, added, "I body, that you might contemplate him."
hope, love, you would Dot say, N,o." I "0 .ye>, I should be sorry that .you
told her I .would not.. Sb,e then said, prayed for my life; it would grieve me
"Yet my cry must. ever. Be, 'God, be bitterly, did I think I could return to it
merciful·to IlW a sinn,er.' Oh! if you again."
kllew·,how -the Lord has. ;followed me,
I went to her again at about two
how het pic·ked
off the. dU,Qghill, how o'.clock ; I fouud her in a very nenous
he· was dete,r;mined to bring;me to bim- state, evidently suffering much frolll
self,"
She then mentioned several ihectic fever; she, however, eat some
instances, particularly one. She begged di1lner, and an orange, which seemed
me to go out and take a walk; I told to refresh her. As she. was eating
her not to think so much about me. it, she was praising the. Lord for
" Ah! " she said, "it is indeed a grief the refreshment she.received. After
to me, when I tbink of you all after I sitting some time, she said to me, " You
a~ gon,e, and when you return home; have no idea how dreadfully disconbl,ll. you .will have Him with you abun- te.nted I was this morEing wben I heard
dantly,. who will make up for alL" I was better; it was quite dreadful, I
While she, .was suffering a great deal pr.ayed against it; but I cannot tell you
fr\lm th~ inflam.IlHltion of her throat, and how discontented and impatient I was."
a ,greataCCtlml;11iltion of phlegm, she She seemed much hartassed at thi.s resaid, "My d~!1r Jove (meaning her, flection. I said to her, "0 love, re~
sister, who died in fa.ith about two years member it is no more yotl that do it,
and a ·balf bdore her) used to say, 'The but sin that dwelleth in you." "Oh,
cup that ,my Father .ha,th giv~n me, how sweet that is," said she, "what
shall I not drink it?' See how he joy, what a dear. verse of scripture I'
prepares it for me. h! the morning he re,peat it again. Oh, if I was to recover,
gives me ease, to~ prep~re me for the what a blessing t.his i1!ness would be to
suffering at night. He, just.gives what, m.e ! 0 love, remember, when you go
he sees neces.sm:y to pu.ri£j1 me, to try' back tll - - - , how you ought to
my patience. This patience wOl'keth exert yourself amOi:g the poor people
e~perience; we have. the· experience of there in darkoes5. Think, love, of the
his IOl'e." She was in a constant state state that thousands there would be.' in,
of prayer this evening. When the if they were as uear death as I am now,
p!;lysician came to see her, he found without kuowi:'g anything of the
ht;l': throat yery much inflamed, and, ·truth. Now, love, say something to
ve,ry sore indeed. She said, "I think, rpe about Jesus; repeat ,m,e 'Anluzing
if,it iWas not fo.r tbe throat, I should be Grace.'" When I came to the last
bet.ter, -ils.I feel stronger to-day; my "erse; "0 what a glorious thought,"
limbs are· certainly strong,er; I am she said, "is that." She several times
ve,ry SOl'.,......",.... 0 no, I must not say expl:essed her hopes that we did not
that; that w(;lUl~.be tempting the Lord." pr"y for her life, bnt that the Lord
I ,then askep,. h~r ,w!;lat she was going would manifest himself to her soul,
to\~ay; I saiq,,,'.' Vi:';l~ it that you were that sbe should be able to see him more
S0l'1;Y~ you were..b,etter.?" "Yes," she dearly, and love him better. She then
repI,ie.d", "bu.t I ,s1t;o,u!{l:-;p.Qf"isay it." spoke of her feeliQgs of affectiOn .ann.
T4e"p~y'.s~ci,ap.pcame·'ilgqill',t()o,appJy the lo·ve to,wards me.
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When I went into her room again, I should witness it; so'pray don:t stay in the
found her sitting on her chair; she was room if this should bethe case, and don'
easier then than she had been all day; let anyone stay except the nurse. I am so
she lay on my shoulder for about half an perplexed in body, I can't pray to my dear
hour....without speaking at all, and then Lord for many minutes together; but I
said, " Oh, love, what a glorious change -trust he has my heart. Oh! pray for me,
it will be to get rid of the poor body, and that he would 'manifest more of the
and be able to cling to my dear Lord! light of his dear countenance to my soul."
I dislike your seeing me suffer pain;
On the 5th of October she complained
but you must not think I suffer so much I much of the temptations of Satan. The
as I appear to do, for I make a greater 'I pain in her throat increasing, prevented
fuss about it than it deserves; but oh, her from lying down, and, as she said,
what blessings I enjoy?" She appeared even from praying. "0, I trust," she
added, "that it is the poor flesh that is
to be continually in prayer.
On the 3rd of October, I went again, preventing me. I must now tell you a
into my darling sister's room in the I wonderful thing. This morning I was
morning; the nurse who sat up with i enabled to pray earnestly to Him for a
her told me she had suffered most dread- i little sleep and ease. I desired nurse,
fully during the whole night; and had who had sat up all night behind me, to
hardly a moment's ease, but I found lie down'and rest herself, and I fell into
her calm and composed. She desired the most lovely sleep. I thought and
me not to distress myself, she had not felt that I' was lying in my Saviour's
indeed suffered so much, as I thought. I arms. I can't tell you what my sensaIt was her great object, throughout the tions were.'"
whole of her illness, to spare the feelings
On Sunday she felt herselfstronger and
of all about ber, by concealing her pain. observed, "If it was not for my throat,
as much as possible. She said, the' I should say I was much better. Oh
Lord had answered her prayers, and the wh-at a wonder it will be if the Lord was
reason she was not more composed at to raise up this carcase to life again, after
the'beginning of the night WilS, because. all it has gone through! Oh, if he did,
she had ·not looked enough to Jesus. I and I were to dishonour him after all he
" It is wonderful," she repeated, "how has done, what would become of me?"
the deal' Lord answers my prayers. Oh,! She cried bitterly at the thoughts of this,
he is EO good and gracious to me!" I as well as, Ehe said, at her great sin in
sat in her room a considerable time, till not wishing- to live. Two or three days
her pOOl' throat got so dry and painful, passed with much suffering from the
that she begged me to call the nurse to tbroat, and occasionally great pain iu
give her something to drink. After her the side.
blister was dressed, and she was settled
On the night of the 7th, the physician
again, she called me to her bed-side, gave her a sleeping draught, which
and said, "I wish, love, you would not composed her, gave her some sleep, and
sit in the room here when I am not able enabled her to see ~lr.
,whom
t.o speak t.o you." I told her my great- she delighted in hearing converse.
est pleasure was sitting with her. She anShe sat up on the morning of the 8th,
swered, "But, love, if yd1l were in the and said she felt quite strong. She
next rOom you might bereadingyour 13i- talked to me about the love of Jesus,
ble an~ employing yourself, which would and said it was delightful to her to think
be much better." I consented to go. On that, when she fell asleep, Jesus was
returning to her some time after, she said. with her, and when she awoke there he
" The Lord Jesus is near me, 1 feel him was still watching her. This day there
over me, and for me it is wouderful that I was a consultation of physicians; she
should feel so much happiness as I do. asked me what they said; when I told
I am afraid to speak too much of it, but her their opinion was very unfavourable
I have no doubt or fear. Now, love, as to the result of her disorder, she experhaps it may be the Lord's will to take pressed great joy, and her countenance
me away in great pain; I find such an seemed to lighten up, Soon after, Mr.
oppression from phlegm, 'that I think
went into the room, and she
perhaps it will be a painful struggle, said to him, with an air of delight and
and it would grieve me to think you triumph," Well there is no chance now,
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I believe." In tbe course of tbis day sbe may tbe Lord bless and keep you." I
me she had left a valuable legacy then kissed her, and left her. Afterto the village library at - - - - , in wards she sent for me, to ask whether I
her Scott's Bible. The whole of this thought it would be wrong to indu;ge in
afternoon she suffered severely from the her propensity to sleep; fOl', she said,
inflammation of the throat and fits of my great desire is to be engaged in
choking, excruciating to herself, and prayer; but I am so weak, and my body
truly painful to witness. She several is so overwhelmed, that I cannot utter
times entreated us to pray for her. She prayer." I told her to comfort herself,
seemed to have great faith in others' for the Lord looked to tbe heart. I
prayers. When I told her that she was then ql1oted,-" Give me thine heart,
prayed for the Sunday before, at our my son." "Oh!" she said, "that is
village church, she dwelt with great sweet and comforting; he has mine.
delight on the real fervent prayers I can truly say, my greatest joy and
which she knew would be offered up delight is in the prospect of being so
for her bv some of the dear old women soon with mv dear Lord. I will then
of her ad'ult school, and those whom she go to leep': but think if the devil
visited. During tbis evening she was comes again-see how he tempts me;
praying aloud to herself; her words but I will trust in Jesus." She had,
chiefly were,-" Come, come, come, hOIVe'-er, a wretched night, from fe"er
Lord Jesus; Oh come quickly; yet, not and her throat, and got no rest whatmy will, but thine be done." When I ever. In the morning the phlegm
wished her good night, she was suffering seemed very oppressiYe, and was chqking
from fever, and said, in a strong, firm her e,-ery minute. She said, \' Th,e
tone,-" Oh! go and pray for your Lord Jesus has been with me. Oh! I
poor si,ter, that the Lord Jesus would hav.e had such sweet confidence in
manifest himself to her soul more and Him." She desired me to talk to her
more; and that, if it is his will, he about Jesus. I spoke to her on the
would soon deli"er her from this bGdy blessed, invitations 1;1' had given us; I
of sin and death."
. said, "Remember, love, 'And the Spirit
On the morning of the 9th she was and the bride say, come; and let him
much exhausted; the cough was ex-\ that heareth ;;ay, come; an,l whosoevel'
cessi"e; she asked the physician if he will, let him take the water of life
thought it would be soon 0"1'1'. She Ifnely.''' She said, .. Oh! how sweet,
passed a very restless night, but suid and how fuil!" After talking most
she had 'had some refreshment; she delightfully on the love of Jesus, she
expressed a hope that our prayers were, was silent for some time, and then said,
that the Lord Jesus might be with her. "Oh! those dear creatures lie heavy on
She suffered greatly through the whole my heart." I asked her who she meant;
of this day. She called me, and said,- she then named some of anI' dear earthly
"The dear Saviour is wjth me now; go friends, alld added, "Oh, they may be
and pray that he may abide with me." so near death and so far from Christ!
When the physician came, her throat Oh, love, do what you can to tell them
was so painful, that she wished to have of Jesus; whetber they will hear or will
leeches applied, when she sent for them, forbear." She then spoke most aff'ecand put them on herself, they gave her tiollately to me, and said, Oh, it will
a li-ttle relief. When the physician be a pleasant reflection to you, by and
was going away, she called him back to by, to think of the comfort you hal'e
her, and, as he told me afterwards, to been to me."
speak to him about his soul, and bless
In the night she suffered great pain
him, in case she should not see him in indeed, from her breathing and side.
the morning.
Ha\'ing spoken to me She mentioned where the seat of her
about the ,disposal of two or three other pain was, to the physician, which was
things, she said,-" I trust I am entirely so excruciating, that it made her cry out.
Christ's; indeed, I am sure I am; and After telling him of it, he was going
the thought of ,being so soon with my away, seeing that all remedies had
near Lord, is my ,greatest, my only failed, and that her end probably was
happiness!" She added, -" you have drawing near, when she called him to
been a great comfort to me in this life; her, and said, "Oh, my kind friend,
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how thi~ circumstance ou'ght to humble and talk to me about Jesus," - you and your pl'ofession! I have told repeated the text, "Fear not, I am with
you my ailments, you have seen me thee; be-not dismayed, I am thy God,"
suffering great pain, and you are not She asked me very often why the phyable even to make an effort to relieve sician did not ·come. I answered, "0
me. Oh, what a poor wretcl} sheuld I love, don't think of the physician, think
be now, if-I had only you, with all your of Jesus; you know your flesh and
kind wishes and all your talent, to your heart may fail, but God is the
depend on." When she told me of what strength of your heart, and your portion
she had said to him, she added, with for ever," Poor love, she got out, with
her usual sweetness of manner, "Oh, some difficulty, "My flesh and my
love, I am afraid I was too harsh to heart have failed, but the ·Lord is the
him; perhaps I should not have said strength of my heart,. and my portion
what I did."
for ever." She repeated this very often.
The next· day, Saturday, her last day Some time after she told - - to put
in this world, when I went into her; his head down, she had something to
room,' at about six in the morning, I I say to him; and she whispered, "I am
found her under a delusion of mind quite contented·; the Lord is with me;
respecting me; she was sitting up in tell - - (meaning myself), for I can, her bed, and jlsking most anxiously not speak." A little time after she reabout me. When I went in, she threw vi"ed, and asked me for her dear book
her poor clay-cold hands round my (the Bible), and said, "I must have
neck, and seemed in great delight at some more of it. 'The Lord is my
seeing me. The delusion on this su·b- Sbepherd,''' I then said that Psalm
ject, and on this alone, lasted most of for her; and after I had finished- the
the day, nor could anytbing persuade verse, "Ye-a, though I walk tbrough
her but tbat I had been ill. In the tbe valley of the sbadow of death," &c.,
course of the day she seemed to lie ;;he seemed to be thinking for a few
tolerably.easy, and ouce or·twice said, minutes; theu sat up in her bed, ap"Gh, I am so comfortable'!" She, how- pearing to have obtained additional
ever, could take nothing but water, nor strength, and cried out, " 0 Satan! "
had she for two days. I sat 'Yith her just as if she had met ·him. She then
most of the day. The physician told (though she could hardly speak before)
me, when he saw her in the evening, lifted up her eyes and hands, and cried
that her pulse was gone, that she was most earnestly to the Lord to pity her,
running down very fast; and that, to strengthen\her, notto let Satan pluck
probably in about twenty-four hours, her from Jesus. She told Ille to call on
the pvent would take place, I left her tbe Lord too. - - came to the bed.
at twelve o'elock, and desired the nurse, Sbe said to him, "0 love, I do not
if· she got worse, to call me. At four know what is the matter; I am miurable,
she came into my room, and said a T am in an agony, I cannot find Jesus.
change had taken place. W·hen I went J fSUS, Jesus, help me; to whom else
in to bel'; she -was quite sensihle, and can I go? thou art all tbat I have. It
spoke to me. I kissed her; ·she said is my soul, my poor soul; it is not this
she was easy. Tbe scene'wbich after- carcase. I am a very· poor, miserable
wards ensued so surprised me, and I sinner; but didst thou not die for me?
was so overcome with the loss I now Though I seem to be lost, I know thou
saw I was so soon to encounter, that, wilt save me, for tbou didst die for me j
although I wrote an account myself, 1 yes, for me; he wants to take even my
got a dear friend, who was on the oppo- will to be his. I do not fear my soul
site side of the bed, from five o'clock, will be lost; but it is only Satan stopping
to write the-circumstances that occurred, up my way to glory. I fear it is all
while they W'elle .fresh in her memory; indolence; Lord, strengthen me against
and they were' these : tbis indolence. Jesus, I did not expect
" Sbe said to me, -" Do not leave me, this! Do not take me till thou hast
love." - - said,- " My love, she 'whl saved me!" - - -repeated some texts,
not leave you, we wHl both stay 'with to bel'. Among the rest, " ~ will never
you." She said, "I do not like your leave thee, nor forsake thee." She
dear .face to· see
-suffer.' Sit by me, made him say it three times over. He
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said, " You know you are washed in
Christ's blood." She said, "Jesus,
tench me that!" She then said, " I
have come to thee," and tried to repeat
the text, " Him that cometh unto me
I will in no wise," &c. Her articulation here failed her; - - was obliged
to finish it for her. She then said distinctly, "Come, I win. now cast my
soul on him." After some time. I asked
her if her mind was happier. She said,
"Ye~,'a great deal, thank God." - said, "Is not Jesus "ith you?" She
said, "Yes, he is; but I don't like to
say too much abom this." He asked
her again, ".-\ re not his dear everlasting arms under you?" She ans"ered,
" Yes, they are." This was all during
the short breathing immediately before
death. She then closed her eyes, and
the Loi'd took her to himself in abou t
ten minutes after.
The foregoing imperfect narrative
was writien nearly at the time the conversations and circumstances detailed
took place. The writer, after coming
out of his dear sister's room. committed
to paper what had been spoken, conceiving that the testimony of a dying
~ervant of Christ might afterwards
prove, to himself and others, a valuable
document to which they might refer.
His soie object in priuting.this narrative
now, is to magnify the grace of that
Saviour who, under all trials and difficulties, supports and strengthens his
dear children" often enabling those
" who were all their, life-time subject to
bondage through fear of death," still,
as it approached, to rejoice, and anxiously to desire the event.
This dear saint had, like all her brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus, gone
through much tribulation, before she

inr

could enter into her eternal rest. She
had been separated for abont two years
and a half from her only sister, the beloved object of her strongest affection,
and of her earliest years; for she had
gone before her to their mutual Lord
and Saviour. The removal of her dear
companion had left a chasm which no
object in this world was able to fill up.
This event was blessed in leading her
mind more and more away from earthly
concerns, to the prospect of that incorruptible inheritance which was'prepared
for her, the purchase of a Redeemer's
blood, and the reward of a Saviour's
righteousness. She had oeEm taught
by the Lord the Spirit the valne 'of'her
own soul, and therefore she felt for the
sonls of others; and maby in the neighbOlll'hood "here she lived. could testify
that she was the honoured instrument
whom the Lord made use of to convey
spiritual light and knowledge to their
hearts. But it is not the writer's object,
in detailing these facts, to raise the'creature; for ahhough it was a -d'early beloved sister, whose society was his de'light, and her walk and spirituality his
admiration. vet he knows who makes
his I;eople to'differ; he knows to whom
the praise is due, and he desires to give
it all to HI'!. He trusts that anyone
induced to read this narrative may be
led to see, in its perusal, the blessedness of that indi.idual who has the
Lord Christ for his hope. He desires
to send it forth without a name, leaving
the simple statement to prove its own
authenticity. And he would inscribe it
as his memorial of the love of Im'manuel to his people, who, when their
hearts and their flesh fail them, proves
himself " the strength of their heart,
hnd their porticn fur ever,"

" Let the earth bring forth li \'ing crea- had not been so conspicuous, hadthete
tures," &c. (GenesJs,) Such a beauti- been only one degree of goodness. The
ful and active variety from so dun a greatest skill is seen in 'the greatest
matter as the earth. So solid a variety variety.
from so fluid a matter as the water.
Whate.er wisdom there is in the world,
So noble a piece as the hody of man, fit it,is but the shadow of the wisdom of
to entertajn a more exccllent soul as a God; a small rivulet, derived from
guest, from. so mean a matter as the Him; a spark leaping out of uncreated
dust of the ground. The extraction of' wisdom.
~uch a variety of forms out of dull
The Church was never - so like to
ma,tter, is the chemistry of Divine wis- heaven, as when it was most persecuted
dam. The wisdom of the Workman· by hell.~Charnoc1c.
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ONENESS WITH JESUS.
is something very blessed to the less pit, to endure everlasting torments,
mind of the Christian, in looking over with devils and the souls of the lost for
the great plan of salvation, to find such his companions.' But, wonder, 0 heaa beautiful harmony in everything that vens! and be astonished, 0 earth!
pertains to it; there is an ent.ire absence Oneness with the precious Sadour, the
of anything in the shape of contradic- Lamb of God, insured to him safety in
tion. There is no such thing as con-\ the hour of death, and an abundant
fusion with God, He is a God of order.', entrance into heaven, there to enjoy an
If He has promised, " Because I live, eternity of happiness before the throne
ye shal1 live also "-and this promise is I of God, together wilh holy angels, and
brought home to my soul by tl~e blessed the spirits of the just made perfect,
Spirit-I slJall never be condemned;, The blcssed Spirit enabled him to pray
as we have authority of Holy Writ for i that short but sweet and powerful
declaring that for such there is no con-I prayer, "Lord, remember me when
demnation. Again: No man ever yet; Ihou camest into thy kingdom." He
felt the comforting influence of the love' I>as heard by the Sal'iour, who gave
of God in the sou:l, or the indescribable him a promise which contained el'er)'sensations produced by the quickenings thing-" This day shalt thou be wi~h
of the Holy SFirit, and was at the same' me in paradise."
time a stranger to that inseparable oneBut the word of God abounds v;ith
ness that exists between the dear Saviour, iustances of holy men who were desand His people; a oneness which is the pised, and cruelly treated by the unresult of sufferings unparalleled, and of; godly; bnt who being ., one with Jesus,
agonies, the intensity of which those i by eternal union one," were precious
who enter the farthest into, and corn-I in the sight of the Lord, and who, when
prehend the most of the minute de-I heart and flesh failed them, He received
.'scription given us, can have but a ,Yery 1 to Himself, and their spirits are now in
1happy enjoyment of that peace which
faInt idea.
When we are disembodied, and" are: the world cannot give,_and, when given
like Him, and see Him as He is," then us from on high, it cannot take away.
shall we enter much more deeply than
May both reader and writer be found
we can possibly do in our present state, in possession of that love in the soul,
into the mysteries of that great redemp- that shall ensure to us a hearty welcome
tion j' but a I'ast eternity will not be from the God of heaYen at the last
long enough to enable us to understand tremendous day j when God shall ciil'ide
fully the heights, and depths, and all who have ever lil'ed since time
lengths, and breadths contained therein. began into two classes, the righteous
Where would have been the thief on I and the wicked, the sheep and the
the cross, but for this oneness? His! goats, the tares and the wheat; in a
oneness with sin was the cause of his 1 word, those \I' ha are one with Jesus,
being driven from all communion with i and those who are net.
his fellow-men,' and 'to b,e held up to I
H. F.
public disgrace j a little longer, and
London,
death would have done its work, and June 6th, 1856.
his soul have been driven to the bottom-

THERE

I
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ONE LORD.
0 Israel j the Lord our God is
one Lord." These words spoken by
Him who is pre-eminently" the Truth,"
were gi,-en in answer to the question,
"Which is the first commandment of
all?" (Mark xii. 28, 29). And they

" HEAR,

show to us the groundwork of all holy
obedience, the foundation of real vital
O'odliness. The Holy Ghost, who is the
~eacher of all His chosen people, ever
inculcates this doctrine; He bears unceasing testimony to one self-Existing
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J ehovah, made manifest in the Lord Himself a people to show' forth' 'His
J eSBS Christ. He testifies of Christ that praise.
Seeing, then, that the Lord our God
H eis the true God, inseparable from the
Father; according to the Lord's own has not revealed Himself as God the
words "I and my Father are one" Son, nor as God the Holy Ghost, but as
(.T ohn x. 30). He reveals Christ as the "God in Christ reconciling the world
Son of God in virtue of His undertaking, unto Himself" (2 Cor. v. 19); seeing
while in Himself He is God, "and that the Holy Ghost testifies of this one
there is no God else beside; a just God only re\'elation of God in Christ, and
and a Saviour; there is none beside" all the angels are commanded to wor(Isa. xlv. 21). He does not call Him ship Him (Heb. i. 6); where else can
God the Son, for that would be dividing a poor sinner look? What other sancthe Godhead; nEither does He call tuary can he find? "Abide in me,"
Himself God tbe Holy Ghost, although saith the Redeemer, as if he should say,
He condescends to re,eal to us that He do not think of looking for any God
is God-the same God that was before apart from me. "He that hath seen
al1 worlds-that produced the wonders me hath seen the Father" (John xiv.
of creation-that giveth food to all 9). And when He forewarns His disflesh-whose over-ruling power and ciples of the remo\'al of His bodily
never-failing providence orderetb all' presence from amongst them, He makes
things-whose own arm brought salva- known to them tbat by the power and
tion-wrought all the wonders of re-' presence of His Spirit, He is with them
demption-and condescends to dwell in' alway, even unto the end of the world
the hearts of His people, to shed abroad (Matt. XX'i'iii. 20).
the love of Christ there, to purify them I
hy faith in His name, and to form for-

X:

EXTRACT.
CHRISTIAN reader, we supp05e you to be
no stranger to grief, your heart has
known wbat sorrow is, you ha7e borne,
perhaps for years, some heavy painful,
yet concealed cross; ,over it, in the solitude and silence of privacy, yon have
wept, agonized, and prayed, and still,
the cross, though mitigated, is not removed. Have you ever thought of the
sympathy of Christ? have you ever
thought of Him as bearing that cross
wilh you, as entering into its peculiarity,
its minute5t circulllstances? Oh, there
is a fibre in His heart that sympathizes;
there is a chord there that ,ibrates to
that grief of yours-it is touched the
moment sadness and 50rrow find their
lodgment in your bosom. That CIOSS
He is liearing with you at this moment,
and although you may feel it to be so
heavy 'and painful as to be lost to the
sweet consciousness of this, still it rests
on Him, as on you; and were He to
remove His sholilder but for a moment,
you would be crushed beneath itspressure. ., Then wuy, if so tender and

sympathizing, does H(! place upon me
this cross?" Because of -His tenderness and sympathy. He sees you need
that cross. You have carried it, it may
be, for years; who can tell where' and
what you would have been at this moment, but for this very cross? what evil
in you it may have checked, what cormptions in you it may have subdued,
what constitutional infirmities it may
have weakE'ned, from ,yhat lengths it
may ha,e kept you, [ro:-n what rocks
and precipices it has guarded you, and
w.hat good it has been silently and
secretly, yet effectually working in you,
all the long years of yowl' life-who' can
tell but God himself? The removal of
that cross might have been the removal
of your greatest mercy. Hush, then,
every murmur, be still and know that
,He is God, and that all these trials,
these cross dispensations, these untoward
circumstances, are now working to~e
ther for your good and His glory.-Dl'.
Winslow.
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"THE LORD

LIVETH;"

THE

FAITH

WIDOW'S

I, 1858.

REVIVED.

Mother 1" little Ellen. cries,
I, "Dear
(The eldest of the three),

Of every human aid bereft,
Within her lowly eel,
A widow with three children left,
Endured a bitter lot.

open once again your eyes,
Look up! and smile on me!
I"Oh!

FulL often, as the morning meal.
Exhausted all· their store,
She scarce her anguish could conceal
Because she had no more!

" Dear mother! evil news I dread,
Else why should you be so ?
Ah i-now -1 know-the Lord is dead,
And hence your bitter woe."

And oft herlittle ones~would say
(And as they spoke they wept)
How, Mother, shall'we dine to-day?
For there is nothing left!

"Dead! no-no-no! Heliveth still 1
My gracious loving God!
Once more I how beneath His will,
Once more I kiss bis rod 1"

Yet Faith, triumphantly serene,
Still c.hecked the rising tear;
Whilst, with a cheerful, happy mien,
She bade them never fear.

The children round her closely press'd,
She kissed their tears a way:
And as she clasped them to h~r br~ast,
She thus was heard to pray.

'\

I"

"The Lord He Liveth," 'I> "He who died
Oh, pardon, Lord, the unbelief
Of this poor heart of mine!
For sinners on the tree,
In
Thee I still shall find relief,
,
Who for his children will provide
For you, my dears, and me !"
I Thou source of j oy divine."
But worn one day, with toil and care,
Her every morsel spent,
Without one crumb with tbem to share,
Her steps she homeward bent.

"
I"

Your faith, I know, and thank our Lord,

And as she reached .her cottage door,
Hope with'ring fled away,
She sunk exhausted on the floor,
Her fainting heart gave way!

gave Himself for us,
I·ForWho
teaching you to trust His word,

I

The children, frighten'd, stand around,
With infant strength, they raise
Their Mother from the stone-cold ground,
And,onher face they gaze!
" Ps. xviii. 46.

I.\nd as she prayed, a lady came,
Who thus spoke at the door,
I've often heard of you by name,
And wiJ!hed to come before.

I

I"

And·yield Him honour thus.

Now let me have the joy to share
With you my little store;
Come, bless the Lord, "hoan-wers prayer, t
Who lives for evermore I" t

I

t Is. lxv. 24. t Rev. i. 1S.

STREET MUSINGS.-" THE DICTIONARY OF DAILY WANTS."
SUCH is,the title of a book placarded in,
many a window. I know not the precise
character of the work, nor how far it is
entitled to consideration; but its title is
very large and cOlIlpreh.emive•. It·embraces an immensity-the daily wants
of multitudes, diversified almilst incJI;h
cuI ably both in nature and extent. If

I opened such a book, I should be prepared to-fiud a description of wants of
eyerv shade and cast-the atleast mental or imaginary expTession oh:ountless
indi-viduals.;·but whether coupled with
the me.nti.on of ·those .H wants," would
be the mode and means eof supply, is
questionable. Heuce the mere narra-
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tion of those" wants," would not only
be to little if any purpose, but calculated, I conceive, to irritate and annoy;
for
" If ignorance were bliss,
'Twere folly to be wise."
But whatever the charactEr and claims
of tbe book in question, I rejoice to know
of one which may be said to bear the
same title, and which is .as complete in
all jts parts and bearings as its great
Autbor can make it. Tbere is order,
precision, comprehensiveness-anything
and everything that can make a book
invaluable. It is a treasure beyond
estimation.
This" Dictionary of Daily Wants"
is not only penned by an omnipotent
hand, under the guidance of an omniscien t eye, but is in the keepiug of an
omnipresent Friend and Father. Tbere
is not the veriest oversight in anyone
of its multitudinous pages.
Every
"want" of all the myriads whose names
are registered within its covers, is clearly
defined; and wbat renders the work the
more valuable is, tbat over against the
"want" is clearly expressed the mode
and the moment of supply. As page
after page is presented, and name aftel'
name is scrutinised, there invariably will
be found every minu'e particular appertaining to the condition and circumstances of each favoured indiridual;
whose happy name may be found registered within its sacred space. Nor can
cSuch indiviaual-not any oue among
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the many myriads who are found there
-charge the Divine Author of this
book with having overlooked or been
indifferent to one tin)' solitary" want"
of which he may have been the subject.
No, its great and glorious Author has
ever acted with the most perfect consistency, and to the very letter of the promise stamped upon its title-page, "My
God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in .glory by Christ
Jesus." In His preface the great Author
has declared, "Your Heavenly. Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these
things." He who" healeth the broken
in heart., an d bindeth up their wounds; "
He who "telleth the number of the
slars, and calleth them all by their
names;" giveth (even) to the beast his
food i and to the young ravens which
cry." "Tot a sparrolV falleth to the
ground without His knowledge." "Even
the very hairs of tbe beads of His people are all nnmbered." Moreover, it is
said, "Tbese wait all upon thee; th'at
thou mayest give tbem. their ,meat in
due season."
Hence how comforting the thought,
that He in whose hand are all hearts,
and under whose guidance and control
are all events, is JEHOVAH~JIREH, who
has wJitten, and without intermission
keeps in H is own possession" 'and ever
open under His own eye, the "Dictionary of the Daily Wants" of His
People.

OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST, A1\TJ) THE NATURE OF HIS
PRIESTHOOD.
TRUE it is, that none bul the Lord Jesus
can sustain and fill this character, seeing there is but One, and He the Priest
{Jf Jehovab' all others, whomsoeverthey
be, acted only as the type of Him whom
the oath of J ebovah made a priest for
ever, after the order of Melchisedec.
"There trnly were many priests, because they were not suffered to continue
by reason of deatb" (Heb. ,ii. 23).
"For the law having a shadow of good
things to come, and not the very image
of the things, can never with those
sacrifices which they offered year by
year continually, make the corners

./

thereunto perfect" (Heb. x. 1). Still
their ordination was stamped with a
divine command, "Take thou unto thee
Aaron thy brother, and his sons with
him, from among the children'of Israel,
tlrat be may minist~r unto me' in' the
priest's office" (Exodus xxviii. 1): and
the Holy Ghost, in an after day, commissioned Paul to give his own comment
,upon this character j "For every high
priest taken from among men, is 01'dained for men in things pertaining to
;God j" thus he stands as a middle per,son between the two, "God and man,"
that he may offer both gifts and sacri-
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fices for sins, being duly qualified to 1 Priest"" It must be from a .special or
discharge those things relative unto his persolial call, "For no man takeththis
office. «Who can have compassion on honour unto himself, but he that is callthe ignorant, and on them that are out ed of God, as was A:Jron" (Heb. v. 4).
of the way; for that he himself also is For, when the presumptuous king Uzziah
compassed with ,infirmity j and by rea- I invaded the office, he was withstood,
son hereof he ought, as for the people, so I and thl'ust out of the temple With the
also for himself, to offer for sins" (Heb. ' branJ1 of God's displeasure upon him.
v.I-3). Thus those priests, made under: ''It'ilppertaineth not to thee, Uzziah, to
the law, by reason of their own infinui-I burf!· incense unto the Lord, but to the
ties, could render no satisfaction, though I priqts, the sons of Aaron, that are conenforcing duly its demands, "but the secn~.ted to burn incense; go out of the
bri~ging in of a better hope did j by I sar.lc'tual·Y, f'.'r th~u h~st tresp"s~(:d;
wInch hope we draw near to God I nelt\)er shall It be for thllle honour from
(Heb. vii. 19).
the Lord God." (2 Chron. xxvi. 18.)
Furthermore, the priests, under the I " So 'Christ also glorified not Himself to
law, were restricted as to the times and. be made an High Priest, but he that
manner of their office. "And the Lord I said unto him, Thou art my son, tbis
said unto Moses, speak unto Aaron thy day have I begotten thee. As he said
brother, that he come not at all times· also in another place, thou art a priest
into' the holy place within the Yail,. for ev.er, after the order of l\lelchisedec"
before tlie mercy-seat, which is upon the (Heb. Y. 5,6).
ark, that he die Bot: for I will appear, He.re we pause, for he of "ham we
in the cloud upon the mercy-seat," I now ",peak, was IJot of the tribe of Le\·i.
(Lev. xvi. 2.) "And Aaron shall make with }whom the priesthood alone was
an atonement upon tbe horns of it once 'I was fQ~ll1d; but of the tribe of J udah,
in a year with the ~Iood of the sin-, of which nothiug is said concerning
offering of atonement; once in a year i priestho.od; nor did they give attendshall he make atonements upon it, lance at·the altar j thus, the change of
throughout yoUI' generations: it is most I priesthood establishes the change of
holy unto the Lord." (Ex. xxx. 10.) j law, and the rising of another priest,
At the same time testifying the necessity' after the order of Melchisedec, of whom
of an atonements, in this figure for the Paul says, "King of Salem, priest of
time, and by it the Holy Ghost signified, , ehe most high God. who met Abraham
"That the way unto the holiest of all' returning from ,the slaughter of the
was not yet made manifest.'\(Heb.ix. 8.) kings, and bless~d' him." (Heb. rii. 1.)
All of which is now done away, but, He is also called the king of righteousthe appearance of him who comes at lness, king of peace, "Without father,
the end of the world (that is, the end I withont mother, without descent, having
ofal! Jewish ordinances.) "Putawaysi!~ I neither beginning of days nor €Hd of
by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. 1 life." However mysterious in his perix.26.) The echo of the New 1'esta- 1 son, He is said, to be "made like unto
ment worshippers going forth, in the Ilbe Son of God;" consequently, "abiiltriumphant language of the apostle,- eth a priest continually" (Heb. vii. 1,3).
"But Chrisfbeing c.ome an high pries! Further than tbis we dare not go in
of good things to come, by a greater being wise above what is written, only
and more perfect tahernacle, not made I in considering. "How great this man
with hands, that is to say, not of this was, unto who,m, even the ,patriarch
building; neither by the blood of goats Abraharn gave~the tenth of the spoils."
and calves, but by his own blood, he And, while ~v.e <;annot,trace his pedi~nt~r.e~ !n once into the holy 'place, haY,~ gree, we may,. wFll e;-:cl,aim c.o.ncerning
mg obta1ned eternal redemptIOn for us.' our Great HIgq,t)>rlest,." \\' ha shall
(Heb:·ix. ,11, 12.)
"Whprefore, holy declare his generation.?:;.. (lsa. hii. 8.)
bret.hre'ri;·P!1:takers of the heavenly . Hence the digt\t~if~:rour Lord Jesu~
calhug, conSider the Apostle and High IS made more conWlcuous by reason 0,
Priest of OUl" p.r~fession, Christ Jesus," His oath of consecration; nor must it be
(Heb. iii. 1.)
o\'erlooked, that the declaration of this
First, the authority 'py which he oath in the consecration of Jehovah's
holds or sustains the 'charllcter of" High High Priest, was made 'at least a thou-
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sand years before the Son of God be-I essentiality of His priesthood being tbe
came incarnate; settled in heaven as a offering of Himself without spot to God~
priest (by the immutable ,will of as "wIthout shedding of blood there isJ ehovah) upon His throne, and con- no remission." Had he been God
firmed thereon after the power of an only, this would have been impossihle,.
endless life; and this appears the IV hole for Deity cannot die; so obyious is this"
scope of Paul's design in establishing that t}le spirit of prophecy testified ages
the minds of the believing Hebrews. before the actual incarnation of "the
"For those priests were made without body prepared," which was to superan oath, but tbis with an oath by him sede all the sacrifices and offerings
that said unto him, The Lord swore, which those priests, who daily stood
and will not repent, Thou art a priest offering often times the same sacrifices,
for ever, after the order <if Melchisedec" which could never take away sin (Psa.
(Psa. cx. 4; Heb. vii. 21; Heb. v. 6 j xl. 6; Heb. x. 5-11); which body beHeb. vi. 20; Heb. vii. 17).
ing in the mystical union with the GodSecondly-His suitability in carrying head, stamps an infinite dignity upon
out the character.
•ot only was it the great work of the priesthood, by
needful that He who was consecrated to Him, "'Who being the brightness of
be a priest for eve~more, should be thus his glory, and the express image of his
personally set apart thereunto, but as in person, and upholding all things by
this character was to be comprehended the word of his power, when he had by
the offering, praying and interceding himself purged our sins, sat down on
for the people, with the blessing of them the right hand of the Majesty on high"
in the name of J ehovah, there must (Heb. i. 3 J, there to carry out all the
be a suitability of sovereignty and power benefits and blessings of his eternal
in the execution of those things "per-I priesthood. "For if he were on earth,
taining to God," seeing the great end he should not be a priest, seeing that
to be accomplished" was making re- there are priests that "ffer gifts a'ccordconciliation for sins," Hen the sins of Img to the law; who not only hath obt~ose who had f~ll under the tempta-I tained by in?e~itance, a more excellent
tlOn, "from whICh he also suffered, I name tban tile angels, but also a more
being tempted" (Heb. ii. 17-18). excellent ministry than Aaron, being
With this view, the apostle declares, the mediator of a better co\'enant which
"Such an high priest became us, who is was established upon better promises"
holy, harmless, undefile~J separate from (Heh. i. 4; viii. 4-6).
sinners, made higher tban the heaMoreover, to his suitability as one with.
vens: who needeth not daily, as those tbe Father in the nature of Godhead,
high priests, t!l offer up sacrifice, first must be added his suitability with the
for his own sins, and then for the peo- Church, by bis oneness with her by the,
pie's: for this he did once, wben be assumption of bel' nature, 'so that as a
offered up himself" (Heb. vii. 26, 27). merciful High Priest, he might "have.
Thus the character becomes fully car- compassion upon the ignorant," and
l'ied out by Him, who in His own per- those that are out of the way; and how
son was made both God and Man, the highly interesting does the subject beone mediator between God and man, come, wben \'iewing the infinite wisdom
the High Priest, Christ Jesus. In Him of Jehovah in the wbolearrangement of
then, "We bave not an high priest who this stupendous mystery.
"Forascannot be touched with the feeling of much then as the children were made
our infirmities" (Heb. i\'o 15), but one partakers of flesh a!!d blood, he likewise
in w'hom t.he union of the two natures himself took part of the same," (Heb.
renders him the only fit and proper ii. 14); and this was expedient to the
person in whose hands could be left tbe end that, in his human nature, he
great work of redemption. For as the might be the suited surety and rep re,. salvation of sinners" was tbe offspring selltative of his people, in satisfying
of the divine will in going forth from all justice and fulfilling all the elements of
eternity, in laying down the great plan, God's righteous law, proving as "the
so aho must the mercy be carried out in seed of the woman," he was the nearest
the appointment of the Lord Jesus, and of kin, whose right it was to redeem the
the suitability of Him for the same; the mortgaged inhel'itance of the pOOl', who

I
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were never to "cease out of the land." ties; but was in all points tempted like
In him' We behold "the' man' whose as we are, yet without 'sin" (Heb. iv.
nameis the Branch "-bone of our bone; 14, 15). Doth not this give a warrant
and flesh· of ou!' flesh-thus given unto to every poor and needy soul 'who feels
his people, a firm, and solid' ground for and groans under the weight and burtheir rejoicings, inasmuch as he "hath den of their' own 'sin and guilt· to come
_ an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore with boldness 1 nay, does it not impart
he' is able also to save unto the utter- unto us' the"fuU 'welcome we have to
most all that come unto God.by him, come, "'thatwe:may obtain mercy and
'Seeing'he ever liveth to make interces- find grace to help us in time of need 1"
sion for them" (Heb. vii. 25). Well (Heb. iv. 16).
might, Paul in the enjoyment of tbis
Ponder well this' gloriolls character
gloriious ttuth exclaim, "FOl' SUch an of Him, "Who is ma>de, not after tbe
'High Priest became us" (lleb. vii. 26). law of a carnal commandment, but after
One word more, as our' heart is the power of an endless life" (Heb. vii.
Warmed with the' subject, and' we are 16);' and never'for a moment overlook
lost in the height and depth of that un- that "Of the things which we have
pounded consolation that flows from the spoken ,this is the sum: We have, su<:h
delightfuhhought 'that all our salvation an high'priest, who is set on the right
comes clearer unto us' through the ,ail hand of the throne of the Majesty, in
of' His' fl'11'sh, 'which the margin of our the heavens; a minister of the sancBibles tell us was "'new made" for us tuary, and of the true tabernacle, which
(Heb. X. 20), which new thing was of the Lord pitched, and not man" (Heb.
tbe Lord's creation, as dec\ared by viii. 1, 2). The HOLY GnosT by His
the prophet, "For the Lord: batH created signifying that all that ever goes before in
a new thing in the earth, a woman shall types 'and shadows was only design~d to
compass a man" (J er. xxxi. 22); yea, , show'th'e:good things which were to come
in'the nearestand'dearest tie of relation-! the whole of which could only be found
ship, Brother, who i:'rstill in'that relation- to centre' in Christ, who being set on
ship' carrying'on' aU the great purpo es the right-hand' of the :\fajesty in the
o~'his heart, on "b'eing come an hiO'h heavens,
sits there as our "High
priest of good things to come, by a Priest," in testimony of the "alidity of
greater ormore p'erfeet tahernacle, not the ope Clffering of Himself, in purging
made witH hands, th'at is to' say, not of us from our sins, also proving tbe full
this building; neither by the' blood of acceptance' of the cOlllplete ~acrifice,
gbats and calves; but' by His own' blood, which, as the Surety of His people, He
Re,centered once"into the' holy place, had presented in His own Person, which
haying obtained' eternal redemption" must' ever yield unto us ,the fuIle>t as(Heb. ix. 11, 12). N'or can we' forego surance that all He undertakes for His
the addition of another interesting people shall be fully accomplished; for
thought upon the perpetuality' of the having "led capti"ity capti.~,' and reone' offering' of our "High Priest." ceived gifts for men, yea, for the,-rebel·
Peter' touches the' sweet harmonious lious" (Psa. IxYiii. 18), this is the
ch'Ord';of triumph'in' the key-n'ote, ,upon sum'of all Scripture, that He who was
His' resliiT€'cthm : "He is 'gone into dead'is alive again, and liv.es for everheaven, and, is on'the right-hand of more. "W-herefore, holy brethren, parGod" (1 Pet.- iii: 22); which meets a takers of the- heavenly calling, consider
re~ponse from the 'animated s'oul of the Apostle -aNd High Priest of our
Paul: "Seeing then that we have a professi'oH, Christ Jesus, who was faithgreat high priest, that is, passed' into tbe ful to 'Him'tbat appointed Him" (Heb.
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, 'l'el us iii. 1, 2).
hold,fast our profession. For' we bave
A STR;PLING.
nbt:~im high priest which cannot be;
London.
touched with the feeling of ourinfirmi- I
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IT IS :MORE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN TO RECEIVE.
" 1'0 remember the word.s of the Lord Jesus, how he .~aid, It is mOl'e blessed
.

.to give than to receil!c."

(A.cts xx, 35.)

read with pleasure and profit loves the Lord, on account of that love,
Hawker's Portions; and very frequently we have a direct promise that;. it shall
find more of both in the reflections to be rewarded at the hands of a bountiful
which his remarks give rise, than from God. So that truly it is more blessed
the comments he has made on the pas- to give than to receive: the one receives
sage. In September, he makes a very a s!ight blessing through the instrumensweet notice on the Scripture above, tahty of his fellow, the other has his
but takes only one line of thought: blessing promised direct from the Father
true, it is one so grand and amazing, of Mercies. There are many directions
that it is no wonder he confined himself in which this truth may be followed;
to it. The words being from the mouth take one: when differences arise he-.
of God, are "broad," and are true of tween friends, and pride asserts that the
that unspeakable, inestimable gift of other is in the wrong, and owes the
Him, who gave His own precious blood amende: is it not more blessec1 to give
to redeem us; not corruptible things, way, and to gice tl,e word of 1'econlike silver and gold, but that holy ciliation, than to wait for pride to be
flesh and blood which was not suffered gratified. But there is another "word
to see corruption, because there was of .reconciliation," whereby sinneJ;s ,of'
in them nothing that was liable to the mankind are reconciled to the God and
lawful power of the prince of this Fq.th(;r from whom they have gone
world. The blessing- which be gat:e to astray. And very blessed it is to poor
a multitude so ,ast that nOlle but God perishing souls, brought to see their loss
can number them, are so immense to and ruiu. Yet there is refreshment
each indi,idual of that host, that it and exhortation to the burdened and
hath not entered into the hcart of maD wearied minister, to whom the dispento conceive v.hat God hath prenared sation of that word is committed, in
fer them that love Him. How, ilien, this assurancl', "It is more bless~d to
c-an it enter into the heart of man to gi"e than to receive," Souls brought
conceh'e of. Jesus being !Ilore>blessed in to see the glory of God in the face of
His gift tha!) the, accumulation of Christ Jesus, are a crown of blessedness·
inconceiv.able ,blessings to innumera.ble to the mini ters of the gospel. And
hosts. Yet the word of God tells ns it moreover, in their very work this declawas for "the joy which W(U; bifore ration is fulfilled; for the husbandman
Him" that He endured the cross, I shall first be partaker of the fruits.
despising (or thinking, lightly of) the I And. the bread which they dispense
shame.
witlI' the greatest increase of blessing, is
Shakspeare puts into' the mouth of that which has been blessed to their
one of his characters a very poetic own nourishment, The more they give
expression of this Scripture truth ; the fatter grows their own soul. "It is'
"The quality of ml'rcy is not strained, more blessed to give than to .receive."
. It droppeth as the gentle dew from
But to return to the hIgher· and
Heaven
. grander consideration to which thesC'·
Upon the plaee heneath.
wo,rds. direct us, and which we,Gau only:
It is twice blessed; it blesseth him
glanc!' at, they are so lofty_ Although
that giv;es,
Ha.wker found subject enough for reflecAnd him w.ha, takes."
tion in this fact of Jesus giving Himselffor
And even' ip the eX!li'cise of natural His people, He, .also, gave himself to His·
benevolence, blessings-attend those who people ;:and beSIdes, Jehovah, the Fathe,r,
do good to their sllffering or necessit.ous gave, ~·hm a people to be HiS people, III
fellows. And when one of these little, counCIls of old, ere ever the hea:veus
common acts of humanity is sanctified and earth· were made; and gave Htm -to
by oeing done in behalf of one who that people, a leader, a commander, and
10FT EN
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a witness. And when in the fulne s
of time He came forth to redeem that
people, He did!His Father's will, and
freely gave Himself a substitute-sacrifice, giving- to J ehovah the honour, of
which He had been robbed; giving to
sinners of mankind pardon, peace,
ex-aItation, and glory; receiving Himself at the Father's hands His own
e<sential glory which He had with Him
before the worlds were made, receiving
of the heavenly hosts adoration and
praise, and of the hosts of the saved
and redeemed of mankind, love, worship,
honour, devotion and praise for ever
and ever.
Moreover, ONE in Essence, ONE in
Purpose, yet THREE in Person; distinct
yet inseparable, not confounded in person nor divided in substance. The
Holy, Ho!y, Hoiy Three-in-One took
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equal, joint, and several parts in this
blessedness of giving.
God the Holy Ghost gives the elect
of mankind to see themselves as they
are in Adam and of themseh;es: He
takes of the things of Christ and gi~es
them to their souls: He gives Christ to
them, their Saviour, their Redeemer.
He glorifies not himself but fulfils His
gracious office of glorifyilog Christ by
giving Him to His people for their indi- .
vidual, personal portion, and by giving
them thllknowledge that they were given
to Him of old, and therefore He has come
to claim them, and ",ill ::!Her leave
them nor forsake them, but will preserve, defend, and keep them all their
days, and at length fetch them home to
be with Him, and see Him as He is.

T. W.
Cherith.

THE STATE AND CONDITION OF EVERY MAN BY NATURE.

'--

~

MANY reckon it but a small matter to ever." .Whatever your situation and
transgress God's holy and righteous circumstances in the world may be, 0
law.. Thev can curse and swear, lie you that are in your natural state, you
and steal, ~nd commit many enormous are in a miserable condition, for you
crimes, and yet have no trouble or re- are \vithout God, the fountaiu of all
morse about it. But if they would con-, good~ You may read, pray, and comsider the dreadful effects of sin, they I municate, but.you can bave no commuwould be of another mind. Sin is the nion with God. Men may be pleasec
worst of evils, and big \vith all kinds of with and bless you, but you are under
el'ils whatsoever. It has brought a God's wrath and curse, and will conflood of miseries into the world, which tinue so till you by faith embraCE God
has overflowed the whole' creation, in Christ as your God.
under the weight of which the eartb and
Arise, 0 you sinners who are yet in
all its inhabitants are groaning-. It is your natural state, and depart, for this
the I!'reat make-bate between God aud is not your rest. Come to the Lord
sinners; it has sbut the door of access Jesus who alone can open the door of
to God upon us, and exposed us to His access to God, whose blood quenches
wrath and curse in this life and that the·fire of wrath, and who can deliver
which is to come.
from the curs.e of the law. Who would
Woful is the case of all who are in a stay iu a house ready to fall? Who can
state of nature. They are far from sleep sound in a case where Clod is an
God; they have no interest in 01' fellow- enemy? Lay these things seriously to
ship with Him; they are under his heart, and flee from the wrath you lie
wrath and curse, liable to all the miseries under, for the plague is begun already,
of this life, ana to the vengeance of and speedily flee from the wrath to
eternal fi,'e in the. world to come. Tbey come, for it is a fearful thing to fall into
are fallen under the power and tyranny the hands of the living God.
of the devil, and if mercy prevent not,
"shall dwell with him in the lake that
D. M. GRIFFITH.
burneth with fire and brimstone for' Everton.
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SINCE our last communication an oppor-I Zechariah (viii. 21), "The inhabitants
tunity has been afforded of obtaining a of one city shall go to another, saying"
more extensive acquaintance with the! Let us go speedily to pray before the
character of the revival of religion in Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts: I
the United States; and it is most gra- will go 'also." So we are informed that,
tifying to find that the evidence all goes I not only in tbe large cities of New York~
to prove that the work is indeed ofi Boston, and Chicago, but in the interior
God. A writer on the spot, referring towns, and in the ports along the western·
to the effects which are already apparent, ,lakes, and in the secluded villages ot:
states, that they have extended to the I New England, noon-day prayer-meetCongress, which has refused to pass an I ings have been introduced, which are
unprincipled measure, which in earlier I crowded by praying people. We hear
times would have been carried by a of vast numbers who are daily being
large majority. Publishers and writers brought to repentance, and to faith in
of immoral and infidel hooks are shUD- our Lord Jesus Christ; and of whole
ning and forsaking the trade; the towns in which ministers of sound jud'gkeepers of spirit-shops, fencing and ment and high standing report that the
dancing saloons, are destroying the im- people are all righteous.
plements of their professions, and turn-I It is anotber noticeable featUl'e of
ing to respectable callings; while in, this revival, that it has taken place
several thousands of known instances princ.ipally among men. For a long
restitution has been made to those who time tlie prayer-meetings in New York.
have been defrauded. It is stated that I were attended by men almost excluone talented young man, a disciple ofl sively, and among them young men of
Voltaire, who has just written an infidel'j great intelligence. In Washington, the
boo,k, attended one of the prayer-meet- seat of the legislature, members of Conings, where his eyes were opened to the gress, alld officers of state, leave for a
discovery of his errors, and he was led! while the cares of government, anti
to burn his book, and to fly for alvation I unite with the people in pouring out
to the Redeemer.
'I their hearts before God in prayer. And
There are many remarkable features cases are mentioned in which statesmen,
in the present great work by which it is who have grown old in the service of,
distinguished from its predecessors. It' their country, philosophers who possess
has begun with the people, and not with Ia world-wide reputation, philanthropists
the ministry. There have been no "re-I who have worked hard in the service of
vival preachers" going about, as on suffering humanity, the rigid moralist
former occasions. There has been none and the formalist, are to be seen sitting
of the machinery of revivals, which at the feet of Jesus along with hardgave to the former revivals so much ofl ened outcasts, who have experienced
a mere human character, and which: the truth (If the im'itation, " Him that
was imitated in various parts of this: cometh unto me I will in no wise cast
country, so as to excite much pain and! out."
distress in the minds of many who', It should also be noticed, that the
would have greatly rejoiced in a real meetings are pervaded by a spirit of
work' of the Holy Spirit. This is a the deepest solemnity, and at the same
revival not brought about by preaching, time of the utmost sobriety. There is
but by praying, or rather which has led no boding over of excited animal feel-,
to prayer, and been sustained by daily ing, but a deep and earnest devotion. of
prayer, on the part of the people, quite spirit, too profound for loud and nOIsy'
as much as of the ministers of the gos- demonstration.
,
pe!. Mrs. Beechllr Stowe, in her letters
One most remarkahle fact is stated,:
on this subject in aNew York paper, showing how the work extends to the
states, that the work can be best de- most unlikely classes. In New York
scribed in the language of the prophet we are told there is a band of pious
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policemen, about fifty in number, who faithful unto death, and gone to receive
have requested their inspector to allow the lIjartyr's crown of glory. The
them to visit the prisoners.in their cells, American Missionary Society lost three
to speak to them concerning their souls most devoted servants of Christ, who
and the great salvatiou. There is some- had heen labouring faithfully, and were
thing in this fact. calcula'ted' to lead op- among the victims of Nena Sahih in
ponents to check their opposition, and Lllcknow. Many of the converts 'when
doubters to lay aside their doubts, and called upon to den.y the faith, te do
earne'stly inquire whether these things homage.to an idol, or repeat the' Maareindeedso; lest they should quench the homedan creed, displa-yed a hely courage
Spirit, or be found to fight against God. worthy the best days of the primitive
The work is said to haye been hitherto Church. The work wHl soon be reconfined, in a great measure, to the sumed with fresh ardour; in some places
Free States, where all denominations ·it has already been resumed" in the
have been more or less subject to it'! in- schools· and in preaching tlte· gospel;
f1uence. There, we are told, that even and we find that the people seemed disthe Arians have congregatedfor prayer, posed to hear the Christian teacher with
and the same is said of Roman Catholics greater seriousness and attention than
and J ews~ We know that God will not hefore these dreadful calamities came
give His H.oly Spirit-who is· the Spirit on their land.
of truth-without also giving His truth;
It will be very necessary for the peobut we also know that for His most pre- pIe of this country to watch with j ealollS
cious gifts He will be inquired of. [t care the proceedings of the Government
would be most delightful to find that in in reference to the patronage of idolatry,
answer to prayer, all these communities and the,treatment of Christian teachers
were led to acknowledge Christ "Jesus as and converts 'in India. The man who
the only name given under heaven has just been compelled to relinquish
whereby we can he sav·ea. As to the his seat in the cabinet-Lord EllenSlave:States,.we hear.thatthe·work has horongh~has:stated that it was his·de~
just entered them, Vir-gin,in 'being of termination ta adhere to the ancient
that number. It appears that the meet- tradition'al policy, and maintain neliillgs are held without distinction of trality in reference to true and false recolour, without the separwtion of the ligion. His neutrality is anything but
negro'es' pew, which we have always re- the impartiality which a government
garded as a standing proof of the hy- ought to show. It consisted in papocrisy of the men who ereeted it. We tron-izing idolatry and winking at all
must wait with much anxiety to see its pollutions, and at the same time
whether the cloud laden with blessing giving every kind of oppositiou to the
is wafted over the States cur-sed with native· converts·when they avowed their
slavery; and we must be willing to wait faith in Christ. It is vel'y remarkable
with a little patience that the men- that the man who thus stood for·ward to
stealerS-llilld slave-dealers may be brougbt oppose' the demands of Ch·ristian men,
to think. and feel aright concerning their and avo\v his indifference to the prosin and their duty, and hear the voice gress of the kingdom of Christ in India,
that commands them" to loose the bands should so soon, like. Ahi-tophel, find his
of wickedness, to undo the heavy hur- counsel turned into foolishness, and be
dens, to let the oppressed go free, and ahandoned'by his own·colleagues in the
to break every yoke."
ministry.
The May Meetings, have, this year,
Our space has been too much occuhad more than their usual-interest, owing pied by the absorbing topic of the
to the severe trials through which our American revival, to leave room for a
breth;ren in India have been 'called to number',of other matters of general inpass: .' It is most gratifying t9 hear all terest, which, however important, have
the Missienary Societies speak of the not so pressing a claim OD the profound
fidelity manifested by the native con- andprayerfulconsiderationofthe.Church
verts, so man;}' of .whom have proved of Christ.
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mind and impress the heart with
truths which the superficial reader of
God's'Word is too apt to pass over.
Upon this principle,· the booK before
us is.. calculated to be eminentlY'useful,
and .therefore we would recommend it
to the attention of our reader:s in the
stron.gest terms. It is wOl'i;py, of a
large .sale.
The Three Curacies; under ·the
Pillar of Providence. My First
Curacy; How I Got it. My
Second. Cllracy: How I Lost it.
My Third Curacy: How I Left
it: By A HHLAIN. London:
P·artridge & Co., Paternoster Row.
THIS is a book calculated to' be
extremely useful, and therefore we
heartily commend it to the attention
of young men in particular.
It bears truth upon its every page.
It is full of the sweetest gospel simplicity. There is a transparency and
openness, which must commend itself
to the ··heart of the true spiritually
~
enlightened.
A .RoYl!:l il1ar;iage, in i~ a;;pltca-Moreover, there is not only the
tion to Christ and.. hts ~hurch. simple waiting upon God, and acDemy Uima., pnce Snpence. knowled!mlent of His hand· but· the
London: W:H. Collingrid"a-e, City sweet co~exion between p;ayer and
Press, Long Lane,. and 11'1 to 119, praise is so discoverable. There is
Aldersgate Street.,
.
the wrestling Jacob, and the prevailTHIS is an inval:uable1ittL!J work, not ing Israel; the "being brought low,
heeause it treats of a 'popular theme and the Lord" indeed and of a
merely, hut because it is scriptural, truth "helping;" followed, as this
'and as simple and foreible as it is deliverance must be, in the hearts of
~1l.Criptural.
The lmion of the Church His people, with a "Bless the Lord,
with Christ-the Bride and Bride- 0 my soul, and forget not all 'His
groom.communing-and the, ineffable benefih."
..glory the both of-one and the ot~er, are
The worldling may laugh, and the
<set fottb"ID scripture language, ,in -the scoffer sneer, but God's Spiritclearest" and.'most striking manner. taught children will acknowledge and
. The arrangemel1t of the various pas- admire His kind and gracious hand,
·s.ages bearinguppn the union, identity, in His Divine condescension, superand ~ri~ege~ of the Bride,. the abounding love, and omnipotent
Lamo 6 wife, IS such as to furnish the -power.
Theology in Verse: or, Poems on the
Fundamental Truths of Christianitu, Doctrinal and Pmctical.
With Notes. To which are added,
Rustic Lays: Sacred and Moml.
By J. P. SHORTHOUSE. London:
AYJ.ott and Co., 8, Paternoster
Row.
WE would fain wish that this book,
as well as many others that come
under our hand~.had been written in
plain,.eommon",sen.se prose rather than
in verse. Unless rhyme is very good,
many tnmfr-om it'whowould really
relish the same truths in another form.
We dd not intend by this to speak
other than in general terms. 'This
book is as much entitled to fa\our as
many of its class, and -perhaps more
so, because its doctrinal bearing is
clear and sound, and, as such, ealcutated to be useful. Still, 'We should
have, given it a .stronger recommen.dation had the writ-er confined himself
,to prose.
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LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY."

"F A I NT YET' PUR SUI N G."

-

To the $ditor of the' Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-I have had. it upon my And it is a mercy to feel our weakness,
mind for some days to write to you; then we shall prize the strength which
and if the public testimony of one of is given.
I. recollect, some rears ago, those
the weakest iu the flock is any use, I
send it, hoping the blessing of the Lord words of the Lord Jesus coming into
may attend it; that has been my prayer my mind-" The harvest truly is plenfor some years, nor do I like to under- teous, but-the labourers ,are few; pray
take anything without asking it. And ye' therefore th'e Lord of the han'est,
a person may say, Well, I should think that he will send forth labourers into
you are always right, and do that which his harvest." Dear me, I thought, why
is right in that case. I have often found 'Pray for more labourers? Them I took
I h;1ve been enabled to do things, and to mean the ministers; and there are
{)vercome 'difficulties which,' when I ministers in every town and parish, I
have thought of and reasoned upon see no need to pray for more, I did
beforehand, have appeared mountains, not then llnders~and the truth, although
and how I should do I have been at a I though,t I did; \yas !\try.zealous, and
loss to know; but these mountains of \','orking for life as hard':is any poor
difficulties have disappeared when faith soul could.' But since the Lord has
has been given to look to the Lord, and given m'e t<,> know him, and that salstay upon him. On the 'other hand- vation'is not of works,' "by grace ye
always doing that which is right- are saved," and not a thing to be done,
,alas! I find -I am. always doing that hut that has been done, once for all;
which is wrong, and it has often ap- as a proof of that is, I having been
peared a mystery to me., Sometimes brought to' know the Lord, everlasting
things temporally will go ~rong; then love was the cause of salvation, predesf hlame myself for want of prudence tination, eternal election, ef¥ectual calland forethought, and have tried all I ing, and final perseverance, are the
conld to do right, but could not. Then ble,ssed fruits. and e.!fects of lo,e, and
, I have 'been brought upon my knees these'are sweet and precious to my soul.
for help, and that has sometimes hap- And- when these blessed and glorious
pened several times a day. I know the truths reach a man's heart, if they do
world and strangers to this path would not cause him to love God and hate sin,
laugh at me, ~aying I cquld not do right there is nothing will, either in thi~
that ,which 1 have bee~ in the habit of wQrld or the next. But spme time ago,
do'ing'for a many years, and things tem- the words I ha\'e quoted above came to
pm'ally, in my work, but such is often me again, but in such a light as I never
the'ccase.
before saw them. I found very few of
God's children are such-poor, weak, tl)e;' laholUe~" God's ministers; and
helpless things in themselves, that with- hence the- truth to pray that the Lord
out salvation temporally they are often would send labourers. Those he does
lost, and feel they cannot do anything s~nd will do his work, which he will
aright; but the poet sweetly singsown'~nd bless, but,none others will or
u
"
can. Now mine eves and heart have
_ F.ear n~t, my soUl, to lose for want of been opened, I se; the want of these
cunnmg;
Weep
not, heaven is not always got by 1a b.ourers,. an d 0 ft en h aye I b een led to
iutining.
'
, pray f?r what are sent,. and for God to
Thy thoughts are swift, although thy send !00re. ,-Bu~ oftentlmes I seem .~~d
legs be slow;
feel. ,to have neither" part 1I0r lot III
'T'rue love will creep, not having strength the matter, and feel the plague of my
to go;"
heart'as cannot be spokenL
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"There's Dot a ~an that's born of God i and fqllies of the time past; and if, 'with
But feels the plague of sin;'
1its present ligbt and grace, it had to
And if he keep his outside<clean
i live the time over again, would not and
. Will feel the filth within."
! could not repeat the' course, being fully
However weak in myself, these words I' sensible that while its gracious, loving
God in Christ has so magnified His
llave often been sweet to me.. The weakest child of God shall stand Jove( and wis~om, and power in over,I tUrIllllg to HI~ honour .an.d the soul s
Against tbe,powers of bell;
They are upheld by mighty grace- I benefit 1;ho.se ~IllS and follies, yet they
And grace does all thing. well."
I were not mdlspensable to tha.t end.
klUg
' " as a ~00I"
thJ'
"The Lord Jesus Christ be.with tby I> N
0, spea
~
:. en d
. . "A
Y
. I
would have been better attamed Without
spmt.
men.
ouSr. moveS'.
I them'" Yet the unworthy soul being (;)
.,""uOEL
AN'I)~Y'I
suc h;\y'·
as It was an d'IS, IIOW .
IS .ItS. L 01' d
-mao-nified in what He has done -and
My DEAR FRIEI'D,-The. accidelltal, still does by means of its very rebellion,
meeting witb you to day and the crowcij and transo-ression, and ignorance. He
of reminiscences and reflection.s wh~ch gets Him honour in His people by their
have passed through my mmd, ID- very stiff-neckedness and opposition;
~uenced by outward clrcumstan.ces, but He graciously condescends to g7t
Impel me to ~end you a few observatIOns Him ,honour by them, through their
on lny expenence.
loving cheerful zealous free-will (when
.T~ begi~ at no. earli~r period ~han tbe renew'~d) servic'e.
. .
mamfestatlOns of speCial, peculiar, perThe writer was never eitber a pharisee
sonal favours during th~ dark days of or a profligate, yet be: may well put his
unregeneracy, and while a form of I " Ain~n" to the scripture, "Remember
religion had no power even on the soul, to I not the sins of mv youth; " and may
say nothing of ill it, the child ofG.od can ! add,,~'" neitber of ,my mature ye~us':'
look back on what u;as dark but IS now Iand continue, "even unto boary head (If
illumined by tbe teaching of the. Holy: such Qe. Tby will) let Thy faithfulness
Ghost, and can.trace won?er.; of ,nsdom and truth guide and preserve me." Y ~t
~md of power, I~ ~ppolDtmg and. carry- he well remembers being again and agam
mg out the tralDlDg and educatIOn, by "held. over hell" (as the good old
which the soul, like Moses, amidst mostl puritans, expressed it) years before he
uplikely ci,rcurnstances was prepared. for was called by divine grace into the
future work.' Not tbat any companson light of the glorious gospel of Jesus
with that. eminen~ servant of the Lord Christ.
'_
is iUJended beyO-nd what is expressed.!
this time-state circumstances preAlas, no! Of hili1 who. writes it may vent t~le renewed soul from descending
be almost-blessed be tbe Lord! 110t I.into particulars, but I doubt whether
lJuite-sa!d, ",:,:hy standestthou here. alii any regenerated child .of God cal~ ~e
the dr:y Idle?
But personal elecnng , found who cannot put hiS own speClahlove is more marvellQ.uslymanifested in ties to my generalities. Take one cas~:
overrulzng; so that while the soul can look, " He' brouo-ht us in to the net, He laId
back and see the truth of this natural Iafflictiont oen our loins, we we»t through
proberb,
fire and throuo-h water, but he brought
"Ou: pleasant sins . ., us out 'into a ':oealthy place." Margi~,
Are made the WhIpS to )Scourge us WIth; moist place-alluding to our Lord s
and oearino- in mind that" whom the teaching of Himself as tbe good shep~
Lord lovetb He chasteneth, aud scourg-I herd; who causes His people to lie down
eth every son whom He recei,eth," in green pasture and eat tender herbage.
it cau .and does admire the wisdom by We' would bave broke out on the nght
which the qatural consequences of lin- or' on the left, but He caused us ~o
. re"enerate co'nduct influence and direct tangle our feet in the net, and He laid
th~ future path. It is compelled to adore on us sobering chastis~ment. And
the love which out \If "seeming evil still though tbe rest of the SCl'lptu.res be yet
educes good." And while it cannot in the future, it is as sure as If already
(as 'some misread the Scriptures) adore accomplished; thoug? ~ve have not tbe
the Lord for all tbe sins and misdeeds, same enjoyment as If It were, 'yet we
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bave a present joy. in leoking for it and Satan." And then,.oh, how she prayed
wondering how, when, /lud whence it to Godi'or forgiveness ·.for doubting for
:will be accomplished.
one moment His everlasting faithfulness.
~gain,.when a freshening (feeble and "My Father, my Father" thou wilt not
.transient though it was) of zeal.impelled -leave me-no, no., ·no!"· She then
His people of old to set a:bout building seemed almost choked.
.the walls of Zion, He encouraged them,
I then fetched her father, and when
b.eforethey began, by that very token, we were all round her, she began praywhich in .His prophets He .cballenged ing so powerfully, and asked the Lord
idols to compete witb Him, "Shew us to take ber heforeF. and I left. How.wbat is to come to pass." "As yet the ever, it was nearing ten o'clock, and
seed is in the barn, the ground is unsown, before leaving I would get on the bed
yet from this day I will bless you." to kiss her, and then she said, "Now turn
And has He not given the same word my head that I may kiss you." She
of hope to His people now? and has He said," Good bye, dear; may your dear
not Jully, abundantly redeemed His ·children 'be a comfort to you, and all
promise? He has. Selah!
meet above. "
She then arranged, as collectedly as
Once more•. No.t .long since I heard
a dear mutual friend, who. is placed in,. possible, for F. to go in the morning,
a .position where he has often to contend whether still here or not. He did go,
wjth worldly .men, testify, " I never y,et .·and·found her very quiet. After a short
..pl'pce eded: to carry out ·my views by absence, she sent for him to go up. She
throwing "them into the Lord's hands, was so happy; and ere he reached the
but all my opponents w,ere set aside. room, he heard her exclaim, " Ring the
In one recent instance, I was so clearly bells! .'ring tb"e bells~ to glory come!
right, and the case s.oplain, Iforgotit-. Oh, this glory." And·as she saw him
did not feel the need to take Him with ·slie said, '}.Oh, the 'glory! I shall soon
me, and to my amazement, a summary, ·be with Jesu's! ·Can'·t you send for
decided, adverse decision was recorded. E. '1''' ·and mentioned one or two more
I saw it all i.n a 'illomel1t,.and commitlng ".Oh, I -want you all to know my 'bless~d
JIlyself to :him, it was .reversed, an'd I Jesus and the glory." Dear F. felt
had carte blanche given me." Where is that it was more than mortal, and that her
the.regener,ated child of God who knows departure was at.hand, so 'he summoned
what it is to walk by faith, and yet, at his father; and slle begged both her
times, to lean to his own understanding, parents to seek Jesus; "Never fear my
but must set his seal to this testimony? ·sufferings; why, they are gone-they are
I do for my part. Oh, it is so!
nothing; I am full ~f glory; oh, blessed
May the Lord bless you -and keep Jesus!" For half an hour she was thus
you in all your ways. Yours in Him,
preaching Christ Jesus, and magnifying
,
T. W.
,the riches of His grace. Afterwards
Cherith, April 1.9, 1858.
she seemed exhausted, but calmly happy,
·frequently saying, ,. Oh, the glory! I
never should have believed there was
~y DEAR FATH·ER AND' .MOTHI:R,- so much in reserve."
",Gone..to· glor:y.! gone to. glory!" was
'To-day, F. found her sucking some
the long-looked-£o.r report from my mutton, and taking a little ale, after
dear husban,d to-night.
".
which.she asked him to carry her round
Yes, .our dear sister is. safely landed; the room, but her mother said it was
and such was the state in which she impossible; she then asked him to lay
lJad been' lying for the last.five weeks heron her side, and to' sit close by her.
that we have been hourly looking for Being alone, he watched her half-closed
her removal. On Monday ,evening I, flyes, and she said, "I am afraid you do
was privileged to be with her ,for some not sit comfortably." And a.; he looked
. hours, and witnessed such a .scene of at her, he imagined he saw almost a
Chri§tian experience. She was sorely healthful,glow over the worn, ghastly
pr.essed ·by the enemy, and :her cries face, so he·fetched his father and mother
were grievous for a few minutes. She and the nurse. In this state she laid
said afterwards, "The coniJ..iet had never nelUly ·an hour, and then sweetly fell
been so sharp., .b.ut, Jesus conqueredasieep in Jes1:ls withQut the quiver of a
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muscle~h€l',fatherandimother

holding.
eaen" hand,. could..har,dly.sa;y'" "She is
gone." Dear F . .then· asked them to
join_him on their kllees~ They had no
sooner -risen than - the"doctor arrived·,
whose. daily visits;have appeared almost
unnecessary,but.it is now blessedly
over. Oh, how: she l-onged: for this
change! I have- often: felt lately how
it would have' warmed your hearts to
have seen the: simple faith triumphing
over hersufferings. Ahout a week since
shesaid'i "Now onl.y to fall asleep; I
feel I am His by adoption; He is my
n Father;. Lfeel His, arms under·me.;. It
was her fervent desire to have F. with
herwheu she departed. Oh, how she
loved him. S-he said on Monday, "L
cannot tell you. my' deep lo.ve for yon,
my beloved- brother; .and- truly he has_
been_ most, self~denying_ and happy in
his 'fllitiguing, and- until quite· lately,
often depressing ·visits~eften too ill to
hear olile Psalm- read;' or a word of
prayer." She said last night, "Oh, I
shall praise Him, I have no breath now,
I long to begin." Forgive these hurried
lines; much that is outwardly trying
lies before me for some days.
Your own loving'
E. R.
May, 5,. 1858.

833;,

Jesu§jand the ghurious'righteousn.es$ of.
Jehovah, the invincible and efficacious
wode of the Holy Spi-rit, and the full,
free, and everlasting salv.ation of God,
.entirely, ohich and. soY'erMgn grace.
It will be solacing to. ,ycmr mind to
reflect hereafter, that while. I-he priests
of Baal'have been, and are still, holding
up· the torch of human tradition, carnal
reason,_ ,and gross superstition, en!l0uraging their poor blind devotees to-weFship the,creature~the Virgin Mary-and
a lis.t of'otbercreatures~youhave, by
the blessed Spirit, shone in the splendour of the uncreated beams of the Sun
of righteousuess, and preached Jesus the
Alpha and Omega of a sinner's salva-,
tion, to the glory of the grace of God,
and, no donbt, to the comfort of many
poor..sin-plagued sows. Your future
career,,~ mapped out with as much
aceura·e.y.by Him who has counted your
hairs) and written you in the Book of
Life, as the past has gone over you; for
"I will guide thee with mine, eye,'.'3sstill the declaration -OfJy.ourlQviagiLord
concerning you. '
I read yeur parting address to your
late parishioners with much pleasure,
and I trust some profit, but my cOllcern
for your f'.lture welfare and usefulness,
seemcdAo swallow me up, so that it
caused.me to cry for you to the blessed
Lord·w,ho heareth prayer, and, who inA CHEERING WORD.
habiteth the'praises of lsr-ael, and I conMy VERY, DEAR ~D BELOVED BIlOTHER ceived a longing desire for the speedy
IN, THJ'l· BONDj OF' -,COV&N&NT.- Lo'l'.R,~ destruction of Antichrist; and if the
Mercy and trul,h .be with yOJl, and dear Lord will, r should like to live to>support, strengthen, ·and. guide you. see it, and a large outpouring of the
I am quite surprised at yenr removal sweet and e\'er-blessed Spirit upon Zion.
from the late scene of yeur.-la-bou,rs..and I The,·dear Lord does indeed lead us by
toil of love, in the dissemina;tjon 0 the'I' a way we knew not; and it is a great
precious gospel of Christ, wIIete, appa- mercy lIe possesses the power to make
rently, it is so much _ne~ded, and where us Wi-l1illg to follow in that way, or I
the 'SOBS of the sorcerer, aad the seed Ofl·know, for one, I should, in my rebellion,
the adulterer, sport with mea's souls, long since 'appointed a captain and gone
'and.make a wide mouth against the down into Egypt again, but the day of
blessedcgospel of Jesus Christ; but their His power makes us willing to folioVI'
days,a,e~numbered, and their en-d fast without knowing tae how or the, wherehastening, on, when the ex_ulting cry fore. -But I generally find' that when
shall lte -l'@;~§lOd' _by the Church of God, obedience is heartily yielded, I often in
" .Babyl-on."i:S·Wllen!" And come .when it the end, get ~o know the whyand',whereWIll, your·.my;,dea,r brother, will have forejand thIS often melts my stu-bborn
the'.pleasure ef,.knowing that, in the hea"t, and brings. me to confess my sin,
dear Lord's handil-j, y.ou have been in- deplore my ig.norance, and love the dear
strullilental in unde:l1mining her false Lord move and more for such wonderful
foun,~:ati!>n, and laying,:as a wisebuilder, condescension to such a stiff-necked,
Adv.ersity tries our friends,
the true foundation 6f,J~ion, viz,. a rebel.
precious -Christ in theprecie.us ,blood of proves Qur grace,' and td-es the Lord r
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and the old proverb is true in this sense,
" Company in distress, makes the troubles less j" for when Jesus appears,
either in the furnace, the den, of lions,
or on the field of battle, or in the wilderness to multiply the loaves and fishes,
or on the sea, or at the grave of our last
hope and expectation, He always
(dearest One!) takes the trouble and
gives us the heart-burning while he
talks with us by the way, "for never
man spake like this man." God for
ever bless and direct my brother and
yours, and yours very affectionately,
, TilE COLLIER.
Percy Main, May 8, 1858.
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follows us across this wilderness of sin.
To understand all mysteries-to preach
with the (learned) tongue of men or
angels (fallen)-will not assimilate our
souls ,to Him who once was a mall of
sorrows all earth. He wept under sins.
imputed, and His heart was broken by
reproaches He had never merited. He
felt the pains of hell, and has taken the
keys of death and hell, as head over all
power and dominion. Sin was antagonistic to His righteous soul. He was
holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate
from sinners. He patiently bore the
affliction that overwhelmed His righteous soul. He associated Himself with
sinners as hlack as hell, yet in His
divine and human nature could neither
FROM BROTHER TO BROTHER. conceive a sinful thought, nor be subMY.DEAR FRIEND,-Our gracious and ject to reprehension as a transgressor in
covenant God has various means in the the least dearee. He undertook our
all-wise leadings of His providence and cause, not as'" one flushed with a mograce, to awaken our sympathies towards mentary impulse of sympathy, but as
each other. Too often would it be said one who had entered into an everlasting
of us, as in the .case of Ephraim, "he engagement to redeem His people. He
is given to idols, leave him alone," were had betrothed His Church to Himself,
it not for the trials hy the way. When and therefore His pretensions were not
I received your letter on the 30th ult., fickle. No beauty nor excellency in
I did n.o! so much feel the force of your His people gave rise to His high and
remarks, as I have' don~ since reading eternal thoughts of love towards them.
it again this morning. God has made He had loved them, and hence resolved
my heart to travail in pain because of to redeem and save them. His love, to
my foolishness and my sin. I some- he worthy of Himself, must be sovereign,
times think it would be a real pleasure special, and unchangeable. And what
for me to see you again, and ·to witness a mercy for you and I it is so. Sin,
in your case the faithfulness and loving- what a weakening thing when comkindness of the Lord. Although your mitted. Its bare conception troubles
path is distinguished by being called to the conscience, but when committed it
partake of the hereditary sorrows of alarms the sonI. We can then underthe flesh, I am happy to hear that your stand that expression of Solomon, " Look
affliction is so hlessedly alleviated by not upon me, because I am black." We
the helps and consolations of the word. fear, we faint, we weep, and bemoan
Man. can, and does, easily fit himself onrselves. Ah, what are we as we stand
for destruction. But no man can fit related to this body, but the chief of
himself for the gracious consolations of sinners? What vehement desires prethe Spirit, in the manner named in your ponderate over every fear, when sin has
letter. We are the clay, God is the in any degree controlled the better
potter. The most valuable ware has to powers of the mind. How we long to
be fashioned and put into the furnace attain to that blessed state where we
with skilful hands, so that the necessary shall sin no more, and sorrow and sighannealing be obtained without destroy- ing shall be done away. Happiness,
ing the design of the potter. It is very perhaps, is what all men naturally d.eblessed at times to feel that every stroke sire, however much they may be mlSof His hand is only meetening the sonl taken as to the way of obtaining it.
for the society of our risen Lord. The But we have "joy and peace in besociety of heaven would perplex and lieving." It is a truth we are ever
distress us, were we to pass all our days \ learning, that" without faith it is imhere without any visits tram Jesus, or possible to please God."
without ever drinking of that rock which I .Sin, in its many forms of attack (whe-
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ther resident or external), a~ts like the
nipping-post that keeps -all nature under
its icy hand. It checks our growth,
enervates the sweet fruits of the Spirit
within us. All ll,ppears like a garden
thrown into confusion by some unskilful
hand. In such a case we long for help,
and for pardoning love, to be again shed
abroad in our hearts. Such a favour
restoretll our soul, and we again feel
that the Lord remembereth not our sins
aga_inst us fOf ever, neither doth He
reward us according to our transgressions. Then we tread with caution the
narrow way, and experience a measure
of compunction better felt than described.
At our prayer-meeting last evening,
the following two verses of a hymn'were
specially felt._

_335

you say, "The good Shepherd careth
for his sheep." I thank yOll, my dear
brother, for your kind, sympathizing
spirit, and'Mr. F.'s. too. May the Lord
bless you both abundantly, and recompense your work of faith, and labour
of love.
I had been waiting an opportunity
to answer your 10f!g and savoury letter.
I thank you for the same, and also for
the stamps enclosed. I read it with
much pleasure and profit. You speak
of the wilderness, and of the rock that
followed them (the children of Israel).
When I read it, my mind was led to
that precious portion, "They all drank
of the same spiritual rock that followed
th~m, and that rock was Christ." - My
mmd was led sweetly in meditation on
the same. Truly I found Him (Christ)
to b~ a well of living waters, springing
"I have, as I se\lm, when left in the dark, up mto everlastiDg life. Indeed the
Of light not a -beam, of love not a spark; whole was very sweet. So you see, my
And, though thus in pain foran evidence brother, your labour was not in ,vain.
clear,
I can't wait in vain, for the Lord will Two p'ortions of Scripture I- heard' y,on
preach from several years ago, J have
appear.
not~forgotten. "The altar of earth"
" A warfare I find without and within,
(Ex. xx. 24, 26). And" The murderer
With legions combined, world, Satan, rising with the light" (Joh. xxiv. H).
and sin'
I am still very ill, in much pain, and
Though sore' they annoy me, I'll be of
very weary. How sweet the lines of
good cheer,
They cannot destroy me, th~ LlJrd will the poet,appear."
"Weary of earth, myself, and sin,
Dear Jesus. set me free,
I now close my letter by commending
And to thy bosom take me in,
you and 'yours to the -special 'care of a
For there I long to be."
covenant .God, and that your happy exThe Lord is faithful, and sits by the
pectations of soon seeing Jesus as He
is, may ameliorate your sufferings, and furnace as a refiner. Though I am often
prepare you for an abundant entrance much tried, and cast down, and exceedingly tossed, "Weeping endures but
into His everlasting kingdom.
for a night, joy cometh in the mornI am, sincerely yours,
ing." He is very gracious, and deals
W. C.
with me in much mercy. Though I
Stepney, Feb. 9th, 1858.
often feel very dark, bless His dear
REPLY.
name, He is faithful to his own
M Y DEAR BROTHER in a dear and pre- promise, "I will see you again, and
cious Redeemer, Jesus, the same yester- your heart shall rejoice." The consoday, to,day, and for ever, "Whose love is lations of His holy word, through the
as ointment poured forth, and the kisses sweet anointings of the Holy Ghost,
of his mouth most sweet. He is the are very precious-sweet the moments.
chiefest among ten thousand, and the The Word of'the Lord is tried. The
altogether lovely."-I received your de-ar Lord is daily teaching me, that
letter, this morning, 'with the post- "without Him I can do nothing," and
office order quite safe. I was melted that ", in my flesh dwelleth no good
in sweet con trition' at the abounding thing;" yet, " through Christ strengthgoodness of my gracious God to one so euing \ me, I can do all things."
vile, and so unworthy. "Who is a God " Though black as the tents of Kedar,
like unto our God?" And truly, as yet I am comely, through His -come-
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liness ·which he hath put up.on me.", :great tribul&tion, .and washed their
The last few- days 'I ·have ,had some r,obes, and made them' white in the
s.weet opportunities-some .sweet Iore- 'blood of the Lamb, 1 shall .hunger
tastes of eternal glory. Last Fr.iday nor thirst no more; but there we shaH
these -words were very sweet,-" Thy .gaze on the glories of Immanuel, God
sun shall no more go down, neither ·having wiped away tears from allfaces.
shall the moon withdraw. itself; the If the visits of His grace are so sweet
Lord shall be thy everlasting <light, and now, His presence, and communion
the days of your mournill,g :shall be with Him so delightful, oh, what will
. ended."
~
glory be!How sweet will be the change; and
"Where weshall·seehis face
how blessed to know, that when the
And never, never·sin,
'
earthly house is dissolved, we have a
There from the rivers of his grace,
house not made with hands, .eternal in
Drink endless pleasures in."
the heavens. 1 feel that my _eartl~ly, ·Come now, and let us rej~ice together
house shakes much, and that the plDS at the Lord!s great, goodness ,to ·me.
of this t~bernacle m;e loosening: Yet
" He cheers my heart,
how gracIOusly the Lord deals With me.
My need supplies."
't' Gdfor a heart Pdrepare~. tat' sding ." eGsBless his dear name, not one thing
er ay t h ese war s conllor e me,
0 I
C 'I d
·u
d
b h
. .
th
t t1 b d .t1-. .
d las lal e. in year rot er, rejoice
, '! way, ea. IY. rea Wl~, JOY, an with me, for the Lord hath done great
'drmk thy wme With a merry h,eart; for things for us. "Bless the Lord G my
God now accepteth thy works. '
df
11 h' b
fr'
"
Th' d
1'1
t'
d'
SOUl, an orget not a
IS ene ts.
IS ·ay, W 11 e ea lDg my" u,tn.er,
May the Lord bless you, and make you
these words dropped ~o s\~eetl~, Thme strOll to.Jabour is the desire of your
eyes shall see the kmg III hiS beauty, . fR' d
'
y o~ shall behold tbe land which is very 1I lC e Brother in Chl·ist Jesus,
far off." Yes, my brother, my soul
S. F.
anticipates the day, when" with yonder
Sturry, near Canterbury,
-bloo.d~hought throng, Jhat· came out of
Feb.. 21st, 1858..
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I'm coming, I'm coming, ye childr~n of light,
And years are revolving to hasten lI!y"f!ight ;
They are laden full well with the changes of time,
But each one 'con"eys to a happier .olime.
I'm coming, I'm··coming; though Tough'-is·the way,
'Tie better, or else I 'might linger .to·stay;
The burden 'that pJ:esses, the thorn in the nest,
But'makes me more earnest in longing for rest.
llm coming,' 'Pm coming, yeransom'd on high,
{,lh, 'w;i:ll'ye not welcome a soul to the sk-y;
" .Escaped:from earth's weariness, warfare, and woe,
.:And. all.that belongs to-the sojourn below.
I'm coming, I'm·coming, sustain'd by·,my God,
With strength.for the day, and supplies'by the road;
I hold on His arm, and when tempests blow strong
The closer I cling, and Be,bears.me·along.
I'm coming, I'm c\lming, thou Saviour mine own,
To see thee, be like thee, and know.as rm 'known';
To live on thy blessedness, wrapt in ,delight, .
And walk with the worthy on,es, washed 'and made w.hite.
I'm coming, I'm coming; no matter the vale
Of the ~hldow at: death, thy staff ·cannot fail ;
'It is but to tread where the master has trodIt is but to sleep .and aWlak.e with my God.
Huilderlft..Zcf. E. M. L. HIBURD.

